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Arthur Brisbane stopr G
ing Florida real estate

*

fl
•hurricane time to pass by.
vestor in real estate should p
cited, says Arthur, who has J'A
a considerable sum of money in Fk/
ida. Tho Arthur regrets the loss of
life, he consoles himself with the
thought that millions were killed in
the world war aiid the survivors for-
got about it mighty quick. Now for
the greatest airplane fleet in the
world and Brisbane will be happy.
Murder by airplanes is more scientific
than murder by heavy artillery. •

• • •

CHESTER WRIGHT sees another
wave of Soviet Russia propaganda

coming. Who is Chester Wright?
: Chester was once upon a time a social-
ist and now he is not even that. He
edited the defunct New York Call for
a time and later on went on Sam
Gompers’ payroll. After Sam went to
his reward—to the worms—Chester
got the bright idea that he would like
to be an oil magnate. Chester is oily
enough, but the suckers would not buy
his stock. He made the mistake of
canvassing the labor fakers, and they
know each other.

• * •

SO Chester dropped his fake oil stock
and hiked to Washington. William

Oreen, being a foxy Baptist, took
Wright in and gave him a job attack-
ing radicals and hurling his poisoned

narrows at the Soviet Union. Perhaps
Chester had some oil in his system
when he penned the following, or per-
haps it was something else. Here It
is: “.

.
. It is now recognition or

ruin, and the gamblers of Moscow,
circling madly in the same bloody
trail trod by Benin and kept freshly

isoaked by the sneaking, bludgeoning,
] murdering cheka, are planning to
i.bend every effort to win on the throw
‘of the dice.”

* * *

A CLEVER liar will not over-exag-
gerate. He will not water his

‘•stock excessively. The main consid-
eration of a propagandist is to get the
tpublic to believe what he serves up,
J&nd, of course, to reach as wide a
hcircle as possible. People blinded by
jEprejudlce allow their emotions to con-
toueT their Judgment. This is why
Wright's diatribe against Russia can

Jbe turned into a boomerang. Let any
wane worker read the above except
and w'hat will he think? He will say:
“That guy is nutty.” Wright hates
tthe Soviet leaders as any traitor will
i.ate those who remain true prin-
ciples he deserted.

* • •

•THE reactionary officials of the
-*■ American Federation of Labor and
their hired scribblers have reason to
hate the revolutionary movement. The
leaders are making out pretty well
just now. They are sharers in capi-

talist prosperity. Salaries of $l5O a
|*week are not to be sneered at. And
.there is a general suspicion that the
f financial paws of the fakers are not
aji free from taint as Ihe morals of
Ca». .ur’s wife. Recognition of the
Soviet Union is desired by groups of
American capitalists for purely busi-
ness reasons.* But recognition will
also help the Soviet Union and thus

(hasten the day of labor’s victory.
* * •

,/"\NE of. the most disgraceful incl-
dents in the annals of the Ameri-

can labor movement is the speech de-
livered by Thomas MacMahon, presi-
dent of the United Textile Workers' {
Union, at the mass demonstration in
Passaic to celebrate the entrance of ;
several thousand mill workers Into j
•the American Federation of Labor j
MacMahon had no word of criticism j
for the employers. He spent most of i
hi* time denouncing the striker*. Sev-
eral thousand members have beers
added to the U. M. W. of A. without
any effort on MacMahon’s part. Judg-
ing by his talk, they have a ■worse
enemy in MacMahon than In the po-
lice that smashed their heads during
the strike.

• • •

"DECAUSE of hi* extravagance Count
Franz Esterhazy, Jr., of Hungary

has been turned over the custody of
his wife. The count had a 28,0C0-acre
estate which ho mismanaged. In addi-
tion to many other money-epending
devices, the count had 3,000 suits of
clothes. The count was unlucky that
the workers’ revolution did not suc-
ceed in Hungary. In that case he
would not have to look after 3,000
suits of clothes, and not having any
property, It is qulto likely that the
countess would not volunteer to treat
him us a prisoner of war.

*• • ,

•jyrANY reasonably intelligent people
who read the sport pages of the

capitalist press are worked up to a
high pitch of excitement over the
K-arns-Dempsoy quarrel. How much
of it Is real we do not know, but Tex
Rickard, the boxing promoter. Is not
doing any worrying. The people are
swallowing his publicity, and that lu
what he wants.

"Say It with your pen in the worker
correspondent page of The DAILY
WORKER/*

CANTON MAY
..GET BRITISH
% "'COGNITION
** *

,

v s° Jms Trade;
v t Divided

(Special to The Daily Worker)
LONDON, Sept. 22. The British

cabinet is seriously debating a re-
versal of British policy In China which
will provide for recognition of the
Canton government and a practical
Ignoring of the fiction of a government
at Peking. The plan is to recognize
a de facto government any real Inde-
pendent power in the varlouc prov-
inces, but since Canton is the strong-
est, it Implies a practical recognition
of Canton and repudiation of Peking.

Die-Hards Oppose.
By this means it is hoped to make

some sort of compromise with the
rising nationalist revolutionary gov-
ernment of Canton. This is, of course,
bitterly opposed by the die-hard im-
perialist elements both in the London
cabinet and those ruling in the Brit-
ish settlements in China, particularly
Hongkong.

Hongkong has suffered, and British
trade has suffered enormous losses by
the boycott laid against Hongkong by
the Cantonese. The Canton govern-
ment now offers to withdraw the boy-
cott in return for certain extra taxes
to be given to the Canton authority.

Hongkong Wants Intervention.
The die-hard element at Hongkong

is bitterly opposed to any agreement
with Canton and really wants armed
intervention on a big scale to crush
Canton in the old fashion. But. all
China is in revolt and the London
diplomats are afraid that if the boy-
cott is continued worse results will
ensue than by reaching ah agreement
with Canton on customs taxes.

The British director of Chinese i
customs tariffs, Mr. Agley, is also op- '
posing any yielding to Canton, even j
on the part of duties. Affer subtract-
ing most of the duty income for for-
eign loans forced upon China, the
customs director has given the rest
to Peking. -- ———

* • •

Strawn Admits Defeat.
OKIO, Sept. 22. Silas Strawn,

American delegate to the judiciary
commission of foreign powers that at-
tempted to “settle" China has arrived
at Tokio plainly showing disappoint-
ment with the result of the commis-
sion’s efforts.

Instead of the imperialists making
concessions to China’s demand for
abolition of the extra-territorial rights
of foreign powers, the Chinese na-
tional revolution is rapidly consolidat-
ing its forces to abolish these un-
equal treaty rights by force. The
powers were dealing with the Peking
government, which has turned out to

•he a myth, powerless to control China.
As to the customs conference,

Strawn admits it is “up in the air, the
Chinese having run out on us.”

150,000 OF
WUPEI-FU'S

ARMIREVOLT
Imperialist Agent Is in

Serious Situation
(Special to The Daily Worker)

SHANGHAI, Sept. 22. Two of 1
Marshal Wu Pel-fu’s supporters, gen-
erals Tien Wei Chin and Chin Yu
Nao, have revolted, according to word
received here today from Hankow.
The revolt was said to have been pre-
cipitated by the execution of General
Tien Wei Chin’s ohlef brigadier gen-
eral. M4re than 150,000 troops are in-
volved in the revolt, It Is reported.

General Sun Chuan Fang, with
40,000 troops, arrived at Klukiang to-
day and will probably move into the
battlj area shortly.

Re) rts reaching here today from
Wu ( ung stated that F. E. Shepherd
and wife, two of the 21 Americans
facing starvation In that besieged
city, had left the city which is be-
sieged by the Cantonese. Canton air-
planes are dropping propaganda to
win troop* in the city offering them
Inducements to revolt.

Get a copy of the American Worker
Correspondent. It’s only 5 cents.

Tagged Again!

Now figuring in a $391,000 bribe trial in New York. Last implicated in Tea Pot Dome. Thegentleman is a notorious Communist hater, labor union buster—and a patriot.

BRITISH MINE
UNION REFUSES

TO SURRENDER
King Continues State of

Emergency
(Special to The Daily Worker)

LONDON, Sept. 22.—King George
the Fifth this afternoon issued a royal
proclamation entending the “state of
emergency" or practical martial law,
for another month. The government
hae had emergency power* since May
1, the beginning of the coal strike.

| Figures show that the loss to British
1 industry has been nearly $2,500,000
j since the strike began.

Miners Refuse to Surrender.
The latest efforts of Premier Bald-

win to force the miners to accept
surrender to district agreements and
compulsory arbitration has failed. In
a note to the premier, the miners inti-
mate strongly that Baldwin is plainly
on the side of the mine owners. He
actually is a mine owner himself.

Baldwin proposed first that the min-
ers go back to work before any set-
tlement; second, that district settle-
ments be made without regard to op-
position of the union to longer hours
and a pay reduction; third, that the
inion accepts, in lieu of its own judg-
ment, the decree of an arbitration
jourt to be elected by the Tory par-
liament to decide on any appeal from
the district settlements.

A Flat Rejection.
The miners’ reply is a flat rejection

of the scheme on the ground that it
completely abolishes the national in-
terests of the miners and the powers
of the national union. It points out
that the union has done its full part
in trying to reach a settlement, but
that the government had refused to
live up to its promises made to them
by Winston Churchill.

This has produced a crisis In the j
cabinet, Churchill declaring that Bald-1win has turned him down and inti-1
mating that he may resign.

Now Conference Called.
Following receipt of the* not* a

meeting of several cabinet members,
together with the miners’ leaders was
called by Baldwin. Important devel-
opments are expected from this con-
ference.

It Is clear that if the miners can
'hold out some time longer, the capi-
talists of Great Britain will have
reached an iDner crisis that may leadjto victory of their demands, or at
least concessions to them now bitter-
ly opposed by the government and the
owners.

Former Prosecutor’s
Son Charged with

Bank Failure Fraud
CARBONDALE, Ills., Sept. 22.

About >IB,OOO may be Involved In the
confidence game charges made against
Clarence Rose, son of the late Sec-
retary of State James A. Rose, state’sAttorney Searing charged here today.

A muss meeting and ooncert cele-
brating International Youth Day will
be held at 160 Mercer St., Ukrainian
Home. Jersey City, N. J., Sunday,
Sept. 26, 8 p. m., under the auspices
of the Young Workers’ League.

Soviet Labor to Give
$2,500,000 Monthly to

Aid British Strikers
MOSCOW, Sept. 2 (By Mail).—Ac-

cording to the Central Council of
Soviet Labor Unions, the 1 per cent
le.vy which is being introduced in all
the labor union* of the U. S. S. R. will
produce approximately 6,000,000 or
$2,500,000 a month for the British min-
ers.

daughertTwill
SOON OE HOGTIEO.
SAYS PROSECUTOR
Received Share of Bribe

for Allowing Claim
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—Announce-
ment was made by the government to-
day at the Daugherty-Miller conspir-
acy trial that,)4' >391.000 in Liberty
bonds, the so-called “divvy'’ which
Richard Merton, German financier, al-
leged he paid to have the >7,000,000
assets of the American Metals com-
pany returned to their foreign own-
ers “will be traced within the next
few days to the possession of the de-
fendants.’’

Introduced to King.
Merton had testified he met the late

John T. King, Connecticut politician,
who introduced him to Jesse Smith,
close friend of Daugherty, and that
later he was placed in touch with
Miller. He testified they gave King
a “retainer’’ of >50,000 and also the
>391,000 in Liberty bonds.

The government's announcement
was made by Kenneth Simpson, as-
sistant district attorney, while Sam-
uel Rosehband, employed by Goldman,
Sachs and company, brokers, of New
York, was on the stand testifying re-
garding the bonds.

NEW YORK LEADS
OFF CAMPAIGN
WITH BIG MEET
NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 21.—A

rousing mass rally in the Central Op-
era House at which all of its main
candidates will speak is to formally
open the election campaign of the
Workers (Communist) Party of New
York on Friday, Sept. 24. 1926.

Candidates to Speak.
Benjamin Ghlow, former vice-

presidential candidate, and now the
Communist candidate for governor of
the state, la announced as the main
speaker. Wiliam F. Dunne, editor of
The DAILY WORKER, who Is run-
ning for senator from the state
against the reactionaries, Wadsworth
and Wagner, will speak with Olt-
low. In addition. Juliet Stuart Poy-
ntz, candidate for comptroller-gen-
eral, William W. Welnstone, district
secretary of the Workers (Commu-
nist) Party, who is running for con-
gress, will speak to the workers on
the issues of the campaign as pre-
sented by the Communists. Jack
Stachcl, district organizing secretary,
will preside.

We wilt send sample copies of The
DAILY WORKER to your friends—-
send us name and addrese.

WISCONSIN IS
STILL IN GRIP
Os LfIjFOLLETTE

Ekern Supporters Car-
ry Convention

(Special to Tho Daily Worker)
MADISON, Wls., Sept. 22.—Wiscon-

sin had additional fuel for its politi-I cal furnace today as alignments, set
up in the recent primary election,
broke away in the face of the sweep-
ing victory of the old-time LaFollette
regime in yesterday’s state republican
convention.

Ekern Strong.
It was a matter of record today that

the LaFolletts forces, who supported
Herman L. Ekern, defeated guberna-
torial candidate, in the recent pri-
maries. won every point in the con-
vention. They elected Henry A. Hu-
ber, lieutenant-governor, chairman by
a majority of one vote, had their plat-
form adopted by a vote of 50 to 39,
and succeeded in making John B.
Chase g>arty chairman by a margin of
23 votes.

The LaFollette platform, which vi-
gorously condemns the present admin-
istration as “the most reactionary In
history, unfriendly to agriculture and
labor, and violator of the mandate of
the American people, by dragging us
into the world court," was adopted in
the face of protests of Senator Harry
Daggett, Milwaukee, that it crucified
Fred L. Zimmerman, the party’s gu-
bernatorial candidate.

Greek Mutineers on
Trial Call 300 to

Testify for Defense
ATHENS, Sept. 22.—The "repub-

lican guards,” headed by Colonels
Zeras and Dertilis, formed by former
Dictator Pangalos to insure his safety,
are on trial for mutiny by the gov-
ernment of Kondylis,

They refused to disband after the
overthrow of Pangalos and on Septem-
ber 9 tried to enter the city of Athens
and seize control. After a short fight
they were forced to surrender.

When the trial began the charges
were read, but adjournment was taken
.♦irectly thereafter. The mutineers
have called 300 witnesses to testify in
their defense.

POLICE AND
COURTS WAR

ON STRIKERS
N. Y. Garment Workers

in Brave Struggle
(Special to The Daily Worker)

1 ! NEW YORK CITY, Sept. 22. At
j the customary mass picketing demon-

i . stration held every Monday in the gar-
ment zone, 200 pickets, Including
many strike leaders, were arrested for
"obstruction of traffic." Vice-President
Joseph Boruchowitz, Isidor Stenzor, S.
Weiss and others received workhouse
sentences of a day apiece.

The supposed "neutrality" promised
by the police commissioner many
weeks to have vanished in

' the class struggle, wherein the po-
lice are playing their historic role.
The same is true of the courts, and
the injunction against the garment
workers is rousing all New York un-
ions.

The joint hoard of Cloak, Suit, Skirt
& Dress Unions made public the fol-
lowing resolution received from the
Cloth, Hat, Cap and Millinery Work-
ers In support of the fight upon the
Injunction:

Resolution adopted by the general
i executive board of the Cloth Hat, Cap
and Millinery Workers' International
union on September 16, 1926:

"Whereas 40,000 cloak makers in
the city of New York are engaged in !
a great struggle to protect their live-1
lihood and existence and

| "Whereas an attempt is now made, i
; without the slightest justification, to :
| use the ignoble method of injunction
j to disrupt and crush the ranks of the ;

I strikers, therefore be it
Courts Back Employers.

“Resolved that we, the gemyal ex- ■! ecutive board of the Cloth Hat. Cap j
and Millinery Workers’ International

j Union, at our semi-annual meeting of j
| September 13-16, 1926, do hereby un-

(Continued on page 2)

MIGHTY FORD MILLIONS STVNG
TO FURY BY DISTRIBUTION OF

THE FORDWORKER, SHOP PAPER
By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

(Special to The Daily Worker)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 22.—Communist activity ajnong the automobile

workers on the one hand, and the mighty Ford millions fighting to protect its
own interests, clashed again here today at Fordson. on the River Rouge, re-
sulting in the arrest of two distributors of The Ford Worker, a shop paper,
five issues of which have stung the great Ford croporation to fury.

Those arrested were Sarah Victor, the Detroit agent of The DAILY
WORKER, and Eleanor Massey. After being held for some time, they were
released. -t-

The arrests were made by the Ford
"police" on the ground that The Ford
Worker was being sold on Ford prop-
erty.

Previous arrests at the same place
by the local poliCe had resulted In the
chief of police admitting to Sarah
Victor that she had a perfect right to*
sell The Ford Worker, that there was
no law against it. An investigation
will be made immediately to discover
whether the latent arrests actually
took place on Ford property.

Workers oheered the two Com-
munist women as they were being
taken away.

"I’ll be back tomorrow,” Sarah
Victor called to the workers.

So threatening was the attitude of
the automobile workers that the Ford
detectives also shouted back, "She'll
be back tomorrow.”

The next Issue, for October, of The
Ford Worker wiU reach an edition of
20,000. It Is eold at one cent per copy.
Similar shop papers are also being
Issued at the Packard, Dodge and
Fisher Body plants.

Hike and Picnic This Sunday, Sspt. 26,
Hunters island, Bronx.

A hike and picnic has been arranged
to take place on Hunters Island this
Sunday, Sept. 26, under the auspices
of The DAILY WORKER Builders’■ Club of New York. There will be a
program of athletic sports and various
entertainments to assure a good time
to all. The inner man will be taken
edre of by experts at making Hun-garian goulash and Armenian shiohlik.
All the Workers Party candidates in
New York arc expected to attend, leav-
ing their dignity at home. The Young
Pioneers will stage a march.

No admission Is charged, and there
Is free bathing, but you must bring
your own bathing suit.

_ The start will be made at eleven
o’clock sharp from the end of the
Pelham Bay Park subway on West-
chaster avenue, Bronx, and the hike
Is about three miles. Those that do notcare to hike can go by bus from thesame place. So bring the whole family,
grandpa as well as the "kids.”

—
- -

*

Hear the Communist Candidate wm. f. Dunne, for u. s. senator Friday , September 24th, 1926, 8 P. M.
for Governor Wm W.1.n0n., for Con*r<» 20« h bht. Central Opera Hou.e, 67th St. and 3rd Ave.

# # 9
Juliet Stuart Poyntz, for Comptroller •

benjamin Gitlow the FurrlersMJnion
1 °*

i* I■ JACK BTACHEL, chairman
Auspices of the Workers (Communist) Party, District 2.

HORROR LIES
IN WAKE OF

WIND, FLOOD
Death Toll Is Heaviest

Among Negroes
(Pictures on page 3)

(Special to The Daily Worker)
MOOREHAVEN, Fla., Sept 22.

This was a city of the dead today,
deserted by all but a few desolate
souls stranded in high buildings.

Many of those who have left here
on relief trains said they never wished
to see the scene where their loved
ones met death, and it may be this
barren town will never be inhabited
again.

Words can scarcely describe the
gruesomeness, the sorrow and needs

iof this former little thriving city of
! 1,400 which now has but 800 of it*
j former population accounted for. Ho-
! tels, churches and private homes In
Sebring and vicinity are housing

I these 800 homeless mothers, fathers
land children, many the last of large
families. A conservative estimate of
the dead Is 65.

In water to their knees, undertak-
ers are preparing the bodies of the.
dead on floating boxes, on counters of
former stores projecting out of the
water and on hastily prepared tables.
The water here was up to nine feet
when the dikes of the Okeechobee
broke but now is approximately two
feet deep.

Upon the arrival of the first relief
train in Sebring, relief workers did
all that was possible to rescue the
living.

Water Waist Deep.
Food and dry clothing and blankets

were carried to the last of the rail-
road tracks and then the few boats
there were filled with provisions,
fresh water and medicine to slowly
be pushed or dragged to the scene of
devastation. Water was even then
above the waistline and hiking miles
In the water with arms full of provis-
ions not knowing where there might
be deep washouts in the former road-
bed, the relief workers pushed on

(Continued on page 3)

REVIVAL SIGNS
EVIDENT IN K. C.
LABOR MOVEMENT

Editor’s Note.—Ths story below is
the first of a series of reports on

| conditions among the workers and
farmers of the western United
States to be stnt in by Bertram D.
Wolfe, who is touring the country
for the electoral campaign of the
Workers (Communist) Party. Com-
rade Wolfe is an experienced news
paper correspondent and will report
for The DAILY WORKER on the
condition of the labor movement in
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle,
Portland and other west.rn towns.

• * •

By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (By Mall).—

There are definite signs of revival in
the Kansas City labor movement after
having reached its lowest ebb during
the past year. The breakdown of the
steel and packinghouse organizing
campaigns in 1919-20, the defeat of
the railroad shop crafts in 1922 and
various local defeats left. Kansas City
pretty much a non-union town except
for some of the building trades and
various miscellaneous trades.

In the basic trades—the big rail-
road center of Kansas City and the
packing houses—company unions hold
sway and company spies terrorise the
workers. Nevertheless, the Workers'

! Party has succeeded in forming a nu-
cleus In the railroad shops and nuclei
In the Armour and Swift plants, which
nuclei elude the vigilance of the com-
pany detectives. In the organized la-
bor movement al«o there are signs
of a fresh breeze beginning to blow.
Various progressives and left-wlngere
are beginulr.g to lead a fight for a
more militant policy and an unofficial
rank and file committee hae been
formed to aid the official organising
committee of the Central Ixtbor Coun-
cil organization drive to organ-
ise th> unorganized trades and regain
the lost ground once held by the Kan-
sas City labor movement.

Discontent runs high among the
farmers too. and democratic and re-
publican politicians mouth radical
phrases in an effort to hold on to
them. But Senator Williams, who 1*
running for re-election, will have a
hard time convincing the farmers here
that he will do any better next time
than he did during his short terra *«

appointee to fill a vacancy. The farm-
ers are laughing at his claim that he
supported the Mc.Nary-Haugen b!H. be-
cause the congressional record reveals
that he denounced it as "uneconomi-
cal. unsound and paternalistic," but,

(Continued on page •) f
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MEXICO CONSUL
REPLIES TO U. S.
PAPAL ATTACKS

Rebel Priest Banned by
Church and Executed
M. G. Prieto, acting-consul general

In New York City forwarded The
DAILY WORKER a reply to the at-
tacks of the American catholic bi-
shops and priests against the Calles
government.

The papal representatives In the
United States cflaim that the catholic
hierarchy In Mexico are the real
champions of liberty and that the
Mexican government is a tyranny.
Despite the illegality of the resist-
ance put up by the clergy to the laws
paused by the revolutionary govern-
ment, constitutional force was not
used against them by the government.
Only when they resorted to assassina-
tion. were decisive steps taken to pre-
vent them from causing mass blood-
shed.

Supporters of Reaction.
Senor Prieto charges the Mexican

hierarchy with being supporters of
reaction. Those facts are well known
to every well-informed person in the
United States and do not require elu-
cidation. The following historical
sketch on the activities of the hier-
archy in Mexico, by Senor Prieta are
taken from his letter to The DAILY
WORKER:

As to the record of the Mexican
Bishops on civil liberty, the follow-
ing incontrovertible facts are submit-
ted:

Rebel Priest Excommunicated.
On the 16th of September, 1810, a

humble Catholic priest raised the ban-
ner of revolt against the Spanish tyr-
ants. His name was Father Hidalgo.
For this offense he was excommuni-
cated by the Catholic bishops, and suf-
fered a most cruel death at the hands
of the Spanish ruilers. Another Catho-
lic priest, Father Morelos, who took
his place, was In turn excommunicat-
ed and killed.

When the Spanish power fell, the
Catholic bishops of Mexico backed the
usurper, Iturbide, who proclaimed
himself emperor and continued the
special privileges of the church. For
the next forty years the Mexican
church hierarchy, as a matter of ab-
solute record, supported every reac-
tionary government and attacked ev-
ery liberal one.

Intrigued With France.
When, in spite of all they could do,

it seemed that the liberal elements in
Mexico were to triumph under Juarez,
the archbishop of Mexico went to Eu-
rope, intrigued with Napoleon Bona-
parte 111, brought a French army to
Mexican soil, and placed Maximilian,
Archduke of Austria, on the throne of
Mexico as emperor, supported by the
bayonets of an alien army. For years
the soil of Mexico was drenched with
the Mood of its people by this French
army, whose presence there would
have been impossible without the in-
fluence of the Catholic hierarchy.

On Side of Land Owners.
Always their record has been one

of opposition to all enlightenment
that the statesmen of Mexico strug-
gled to bring to its people. Always
hs* the Catholic hierarchy been ar-
ruyed on the side of the huge land
owners, who kept the peons in a state
of virtual slavery. Every liberal prin-
ciple has been anathema to them. The
enlightened social legislation which
the Obregon and Calles administra-
tions have sought to put into opera-
tion has found in the Mexican hier-
archy the most bitter of opponents.
Bring themselves seekers of special
privileges for the church, they have
championed the special privlliges of
the great land owners, the financial
interests, and what large industrial-
ist* there are in Mexico.

Organized a Boycott.
How little care they have for the

physical Interests of a people im-
poverished by ten long years of revo-
lutionary struggle is shown by their
deliberate backing of what they term
a "boycott." The announced inten-
tion of this plan wai to create finan-
cial and industrial chaos in Mexico.
They hoped thus to compel the gov-
ernment to continue the special privi-
leges which the hierarchy has never
ceased to etrugglo for.

American Professor
an Optimist; States
Germany Can Pay All
(Spselal to Ths Dally Worksr)

BERLIN, Sept. 22.—“The stabiliza-
tion of the French currency," aaya
Prof. David Friday, American eco-
nomic expert, "Is nearer solution to-
day than ever before because the
world has become convinced that Ger-
many will meet the reparations pay-
ments."

The professor says the collapse of
the franc. Is Europe's “chief financial
problem" and that Germany's aid is
increasing by Increasing the repara-
tions payments, part of which goes
to Francs.

The "expert’’ given a rosy view of
the expectation of German fulfillment
of all future reparation payments, a
view not shared by the Germans
themselves, on ths basis of what he
ssyt. has been accomplished up to
Csto. j

PANI FORGED
OUT AS MEXICO

FINANCE HEAD
Suspected of Being Tool

of Church
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 22.—Alberto
Pani, finance minister in the Calles
government resigned after a reported
disagreement with Senor Morones,
minister of labor.

President Calles has announced his
intention of cleaning out the finance
ministry. It appears that two promi-
nent functionaries in the department
fre suspected, of carrying out the in-
structions of the Mexican hierarchy,
whose aim is to bring about chaos in
Mexico industrially and financially.

Morones 1* one of the strongest sup-
porters of the present administration
and is considered a likely candidate
for the presidency two years from
now.

• • y

Unreliable War Tales.
NOGALES. Arizona, Sept. 22.—Re-

ports from catholic sources of a Yaqui
victory over Mexican troops are dis-
counted here. This place is thick with
agents of De La Huerta and the Mexi-
can hierarchy and they are adept at
concocting stories about Mexico that
are not so. There is no doubt that
De La Huerta agents are busy provok-
ing rebellion among the superstitous
Indians, but the government is suffi-
ciently strong to crush the present
revolt.

The Million Dollar Fund.
There are rumors floating around

here that emissaries from the Knights
of Columbus are hovering around the
border at certain points where arms
can be : uuggled across. Supporters
of De La Huerta openly boast that the
11,000,000 fund now being raised by
the Knights for their anti-Mexican
campaign will be used to purchase
arms for the Yaqui Indians.

• • •

Mexican Request to U.*B.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 22.—A

request from the Mexican government
for permission to transport Mexican
troops across United States territory
for use against the Yaqui Indians was
received here. It could not be learned
at the state department whether the
request would be complied with.

Americans in Mexico
Kick at Capture of

Banking by British
MEXICCO CITY, Sept. 22.—Ameri-

can business men in Mexico are more
than irritated at the elimination of
American banks thru incorporation
with Canadian and British interests
that leaves the complete control of
foreign banking in Mexico in the
hands of the British with the excep-
tion of one German bank.

Americans complain that in spite
of Secretary Hoover's drive to cap-
ture Latin-American trade for the
United States such trade is bound to
be lost to the British, who, by finan-
cial control, have access to all the
secrets of American trade.

When Americans apply for loans to
enlarge their business or develop new-
lines they are compelled to give Brit-
ish bankers full Information concern-
ing the projects, which gives the Brit-
ish an advantage in getting into com-
petition and taking the trade away
from the Americans.

As a result American trade is pre-
dicted to decline and the British to
grow. These complaints say that
American financial interests that seek
for an outlet for capital are neglect-
ing the opportunity and giving It to
the British.

Russian Branch of the
I. L. D. Meets Tonight

at the Workers’ House
The Chicago Russian Branch aI the

I. L. D. will meet tonight at the Work-
ers' House, 1902 West Division St.

A report of the national I. L. D. con-
ference will be given.

Details for the big affair arranged
by the branch for Bunday Oct. 3 at
Walsh Hall will be discussed. All
members are requested to come on
time, at 8 p. m

Prohibition Agents
Must Sober Up, Says
Big Dry Chief Andrews

WASHINGTON. Sept. 22.-Pledgeo<
total abstinence from alcoholic drink
was demanded of prohibition adminis-
trators and their subordinates today
by Gen. L. C. Andrews, dry chief.

"The only people In the dry service
who can take a drink are the poor
devils who must get the ev«ieuce,"|
Andrews declared.

SEN. OWEN, WILSON’S COUNSELOR,
TELLS HOW YANKS WERE TRICKED

INTO WAR BY COSTLY PROPAGANDA
By LELAND OLDS, Federated Press.

That the world war was not fought for democracy and that the United
States went into the war intoxicated by false propaganda which cost tens
of millions of dollars is admitted by a member of the inner circle of Woodrow
Wilson's war government. In answer" to Newton D. Baker’s proposal to
cancel the allied debts former Sen. R. L. Owen lifts the lid to reveal how
the American people were fooled into fighting the battle of European im-

♦■perialists.
Ought to Know.

Owen Is described * by the Wall
Street Journal as a leading counselor
in government circles before and after
the outbreak of the European war
and influential in many steps that
marked Wilson’s administration.
Among other things, he helped draw
up the federal reserve act, which more
than any other measure made possible
the financing of the war.

Owen contends that the agitation
to cancel the allied debt rests on a
misconception of the causes of the
war. He maintains that the American
public is still Influenced by propa-
ganda that keeps alive wartime con-
ceptions and suppresses knowledge of
the facts. He says:

German Peril Was Bunk.
“The whole question of the cancella-

tion of the war debts is based on the
theory that the late war was as much
our affair as it was Europe’s, that
we were fighting for democracy
against German aggression, and that
we were obliged to take up arms
against Germany as she aimed at
world domination, which would ulti-
mately involve the United States.
This is not the true situation, as any
one realizes who has investigated the
facts, read the literature and
studied the official documents and
state papers that have since come to
light.”

Imperialists on Both Sides.
Owen cites French as well as Eng-

lish and American authorities to show
that the conflict originated in large
measure in an alliance of Russia and
France to control the continent of
Europe and that German militarism
was an effect and not a cause of the
situation.

"It was,” he says, "this European
intrigue which all the people of
Europe were victims of but for which
we had no moral responsibility. Yet
under the slogan of making the world
safe for democracy we were actuallj
drawn into fighting for a cause whicl-
was originally Russia’s and France’s

Merely ‘‘Good War Propaganda.”
Owen holds it misleading to at

tribute to Germany the entire blam<
for the world war, saying: ‘‘That wat
good propaganda during the war
which the allies made the most of
and we did, too, which was alright
as a war measure. We spent $3,000
000 on that kind of propaganda and .

have no doubt England and France
spent as much as 160,000,000 between
them on that score here."

The Cost of a Lie. *

Thus by the admission of an in
aider it took over $50,000,000 of false
propaganda to lead the American peo-
ple into a war which cost them the
lives of 77,000 young men, the wound-
ing of over 200,000 more, and approxi-
mately $40,000,000,000 in money. Men
and women who suggested as much
in 1917 were lyhched and Jailed, also
as the fruit of the $50,000,000 Anglo-
French propaganda.

Another Expose Needed.
There remains but one more step in

the disillusionment of the American
people as to the high ideals for which
the United State* took part in the
war. The economic interest of Amer-
ican capital In making the world safe
for Its enormous profits must be ex-
posed by some insider. Sooner or
later some person who during the war
was closq to the international bankers
centering around the House of Mor-
gan will accidentally lift the lid and
the secret will be out. Here’s hoping
it happens before a new flood of well-
financed propaganda leads the people
into supporting some new war, possi-
bly in Asia, in behalf of America’s
imperialist bankers.

British Worried Over
Franco-German Scheme;

Warn U. S. About Debt
LONDON, Sept. 22.—The new alli-

ance between Gemany and France,
whereby Germany offers financial aid
to France and Belgium in return for
evacuation of the Rhineland, is dis-
turbing British imperialist circles not
a little. The British wisely judge that
their own interest* are at stake, and
still more wisely try to get United
States on their side.

Leads to Debt Review.
"The United States should know,"

says a prominent diplomat, “that the
final German-French settlement is im-
possible without its help, because
Germany is expected to give finan-
cial compensation for political conces-
sions. This wtll inevitably tako the
form of stabilization of the franc on
one hand and advance installments of
Dawes payments on the other. This
cannot be done without the aid of
Wall Street and the American treas-
ury.

"This will bring to a head again the
question of the revision of the Dawes
pisn nnd, co-jolntly, of the Interal-
lied debts."

Whether or not the Wall Street In-
| (crests are already behind the Fmnco-
Germau deal to check Great Britain's
influence on the continent was not dis-
cussed by the English spokesman.
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PASSAIC STRIKE
FILM IS GRAPHIC
STRUGGLEPIGTURE
Strike Scenes and Also a

Prologue by Strikers
a

By CYRIL V. BRIGGS.
The heroic struggle of 16,000 strik-

ing textile workers of Passaic and Vi-
cinity for a union and a living wage
has gripped the hearts of the work-
ingclass as has no other event in re-
cent labor history.

Fifteenth Century Autocracy.
Now that the thrilling motion pic-

ture, “The Passaic Strike," has been
completed, workers thruout the coun-
try will shortly have the privilege of
seeing with their own eyes the stir-
ring incidents of the struggle of the
Passaic textile strikers in their cour-
ageous battle against fifteenth cen-
tury autocracy in industry and the
insidious company union with which
the mill autocrats have attempted to
fool their workers.

In addition to the strike scenes,
there Is a prologue acted by some of
the strikers themselves, showing the
home life of a typical mill family as
It carries on the struggle for a pre-
carious existence on starvation wages,
with the mother and children forced
to work in the mills to make even that
existence possible. This picture
brings home more forcefully than a
thousand speeches the abeer necessity
of a united front of the workers with
which to meet the united front of the
bosses.

Too Few Films.
There are too fewr labor films of

any kind and not another that depicts
the struggles of the workers during
a strike. The motion picture, "The
Passaic Stuike” shoulld receive the
whole-hearted support in routing and
dating of every intelligent worker,
both because of its educational value
and its help to Passaic strike relief.

• * *

Detroit Labor Behind
Big Passaic Concert
Scheduled for Sept. 29

DETROIT, Sept. 20.—Organized la-
bor in this city has rallied solidly to
he cause of strike relief for the
leroic Passaic strikers.

At every meeting of the conference
lore unions affiliate. There are now
9 unions in the conference, besides
he Detroit Federation of Labor. There
re also 16 fraternal and other organ-
tation*.

Arrangements have been completed
ir a Mg concert September 29, at
le Majestic Theater. A fine Rus-
*an baritone, Stefan Kozekevltch,

ias been secured (or the occasion. On
the pregram will also be the quartet
from the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
and the Ukrainian Orchestra.

EVERYRIPPIE
BLOWS AIMEE

MORE SHEKELS
As Money Getter She
Beats Roumanian Queen

(Special to Tho Dally Worker)
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 22.

Aimeo McPherson recovered suffi-
ciently from the effect* of the deadly
pimple on her nose to address her fol-
lowers of Angelua Temple in behalf
of her SIOO,OOO "fight the devil fund."

Devil Has Good Laugh,
Those who make fighting the devila life s work, out of pure gltrulsm, are

not given to skepticism, so they did
not question Aimee’s virtue, but dug
down. In all probability the money-
raising campaign will be a success andno matter what happens to Aimee—-
whether she goes to jail or to a mater-
nity ward—she is guaranteed the de-
votion of a few thousand feeble-mind-
ed people who look on her as a vic-
tim of the devil's Intrigues.

The Yokels Are Loyal.
Otherwise the wheels of Justice are

Jockeying with the wheels of local pol-
itics and things are happening to
Aimee. Outside of the plentiful suj>
Ply of yokels that Los Angeles
abounds In, the general run of people
are now convinced that as a disciple
of the lord Aimee was just as good as
the rest of them.

Her radio expert has not yet deliv-
ered himself to the prosecution. Mr.
Ormiston is angling for immunity, and
It le believed if he 1s guaranteed aloose leg ho will take the witness
stand and tell a etory that will make
"Hot Dog” look frigid.

Women Make Appeal
for Passaic Kiddies

on New York Street
NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—-A huge

street meeting waa held here Monday
at the corner of Fifth avenue and
110th street to.raise funds for milk
for the undernourished children of the
Passaic textile strikers. Women con
ducted the meeting under the auaplces
of the United Working Class House-
wives, Councils 1 and 2. The speakers
Included Anna Smith of Council No. 1,
Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Frances Rl-
bardo, a striker; Julia Stuart PoyoU
and Mrs. Kate Gltlqw. Leona Smith
acted as chairman of the meeting. A
lac#* collection ym taken

Workers Must Become As
Class Conscious As tbeir
Capitalist Oppressors

| By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TRAVELING from one city to an-
other, buying and looking over

the different local capitalist news-
papers from day to day, one is in-
creasingly struck with the sub-
serviency of Nje bought press to
great business.

Thus I secured a copy of The
Clq/reland News coming down on
the train from Buffalo. It had a
special supplement heralding
"Cleveland’s Achievement Celebra-
tion,” especially sponsored by this
publication in celebration of the
fact that it is moviug into its new
home, where it will continue to do
a “Brass Check” business on an in-
creased scale under the same pa-
tronage. ,

From beginning to end the special
supplement of The Cleveland News
was a glorification of the city’s great
banks and other financial institu-
tions. Other special editions were
announced for the week.

* * *
•

Cleveland, Ohio, grows out of the
steel mills, the coal mines and the
other great industries of this dis-
trict. It is the creature of labor.

To read The News, prostrate be-
fore the great industrial and financial
capitalists, one would think that this
city had been erected by some
greedy 20th century Midas, sitting
alone in the back room of his
colossal bank, piling endless stacks
of gold coins, one upon the other.

* * »

Similarly the Hearst paper, at
Rochester, New York, was publish-
ing a long series of double-column
bold faced editorials, lauding the
local “captains of industry.” This
sycophant sheet, like all Hearst
newspapers, was on its belly before
the local capitalists, claiming in
superlative language that they were
responsible for the city's growth.
Here was the usual pandering to the
self-acclaimed "initiative” of the
present ruling class.

.
* * *

Then the New York Times ap-
pears, with a special supplement to
celebrate its 75th anniversary. It,
too, must narrate the beginnings of
the National City Bank, the House
of Morgan and other agencies of
high finance, allowing the great pro-
fiteers to pin huge bouquets of roses
on themselves in spread eagle ad-
vertisements, at the same time join-
ing in the chorus with special
articles and numerous illustrations.

* * *

New York City is a great human
beehive. Cleveland and Rochester
are only less so. Millions are bent
daily upon the rack of toll. The
New York Times, The Cleveland
News and the Rochester, N. Y.,
Hearst sheet, do not see the mil-
lion*. They can only see the million-
aires, or, to be more correct, the
multi-millionaires.

This is not even a back-scratching
affair, in which the kept press
scratches the tender skin covering
the puffed flesh of its capitalist over-
lord, where he cannot reach himself,
in order to receive a similar service
in return. Not at all. The press is
a complete lackey, doing every bid-
ding of the master class, in turn re-
ceiving such financial crumbs as the
master class chooses to throw Its
way. Os course, this is usually suf-
ficient to keep it alive, and a little
more. If its record for subserviency
is complete, showing no bit of sym-
pathy for the working class.

Yet it is this foul press that labor
supports. What hare the workers
of Cleveland to say when they
read in The News the article, “How
Cleveland’s Financial Leaders Have
Made This City Known the World
Over”? To be sure this sheet offers
its readers more than half a dozen
special writers to tell the story of
the Tunney-Dempsey prizefight at
Philadelphia, Thursday night, the
greatest drawing card of the capital-
ist celebration of the 150th anni-
versary of the revolutionary war of
1776.

What have the workers of the
steel mills, the coal mines and the
railroads of Ohio to say when The
News declares, “Financial Giants

• Old and New, Make Cleveland
Wonder City”? As if the men who
go down into the mines, toil before
the steel furnaces, and run the
trains do not matter. The Van
Sweringen Brothers, who are a
couple of Cleveland’s treasured pets
because of the financial gymnastics
that they are executing In an effort
to consolidate- transportation in
order to reap greater profits, never
to lift the wages pr better the con-
ditions of the workers who have
built and who now operate the rail-
roads.

* * •

Only the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers breaks into the
Cleveland News. Not because of the
struggles of the railroad engineers
to build an organization of their
class and to aid all railroad work-
ers, but because the officials of the
engineers’ brotherhood have gone
into the banking business them-
selves In Cleveland and elsewhere
and become respectable In the eyes
of the enemy capitalist class.

• * •

In one other respect, however, the
workers do get a little attention. It
is shown that the Morris Plan Bank
in Cleveland has enjoyed “phenom-
enal growth.” The Morris Plan Bank
is a money-landing concern. It loans
money, mostly to workers, at high
rates of Interest. The success of
these money lenders in Cleveland
would indicate that the workers are
not so well off. The Cleveland bank
started in 1916 with 3,100 loans ag-
gregating $888,511. The last fiscal
year saw 15,616 loans, amounting to
$5,708,000. This is an average of
less than $350 constituting the small
sums that the penniless worker
needs to fight off the wolf of pov-
erty. The capitalist Cleveland News
glories In the fact that its financial
“geniuses” are able to show ‘‘phe-
nomenal growth” evefl in this Shy-
lock business. r

* • •

Thus the capitalist class, how-
ever, reveals that it is 100 per cent
conscious of its own Interests. This
class consciousness of the present
ruling class is ably reflected In its
press.

The workers must develop a class
consciousness just as militantly 100
per cent for the class interests of
labor as this loyalty of the capital-
ists to tiheir class interests. That
class consciousness must also de-
velop the realization that labor needs
Its own press to reflect its Interests
and to carry on it* struggles. Against
the capitalist class the working
class. Against the capitalist press
the press of the workers, workers
who are becoming increasingly con-
scious of their own struggle* and of
their own destiny.

Police And Courts
War on Strikers

(Continued from page 1)
animously and vigorously protest
against this crying abuse of the judi-
cial power which aligns the courts
with the employers against the work-
ers and which converts the courts In-
to a club in the hands of the em-
ployers to crush and oppress labor
and which puts Into disrepute our en-
tire Judicial system; and be it further

'‘Resolved that we herewith pledge
our wholehearted support and co-op-
eration to the International Ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union and tho
striking Cloak Makers In this great
struggle for right and Justice.”

The union also made public an of-
fer from Louis F. Budenz, editor of
the Labor Age, to form a citizens’
committee to go out on the picket
line. The offer, it was stated, will be
accepted.

Magistrate Thomas F. McAndrew,
who sentenced the arrested pickets In
Jefferson Market court, gave the trade
unionists a warning that further of-
fense would be punished by Imprison-
ment of from 30 days to six months.
He cited the definition of picketing
written by Chief Justice Taft of the
U. S. supreme court and called at-
tention to the Injunction issued
against tha istrlkers last week by the
state supreme court Justice Charles
L. Guy.

The industrial council has taken no-
tice of the left wing leadership of the
strike by an attempted answer to
Benjamin CMtlow’s scathing attack on
ths courts as an Injunction accessory
to the employers’ aUumpt to break the
sb-tke. I

RESERVATION OF
0. S. IS REJECTED
BY WOp COURT

Conference Committee
Balks at sth Item

GENEVA, Sept. 22.—The last part
of the fifth reservation proposed by
the United States as a condition of its
entry into the world court, was recom-
mended tor rejection by the Jurldicial
committee of the world court confer-
ence here.

The reservation whlcTT is objected
tb provides that the world court shall
not take up matters affecting United
States Interests without the consent
of the United States.

A Restriction.
The Jurldicial committee maintains

that this reservation might restrict
the activities of the league and na-
tions and should be made the subject
of a more complete understanding
with the United Stages.

The committee reported In favor of
the acceptance of the first four reser-
vations and the first part of the fifth.

Irish Bhlp Sinking.
BOSTON, Sept. 22.-Aflre and

sinking, with six men taken off, Is
the plight of the yacht Mury O’Con-
nor, out of Belfast, Ireland, according
to wireless word received here today
from the Dutch freighter Jacatra,
which was standing by the wreck, 80
raU«4 south by east of Caps Sable.

LABOR BAITING
JUDGE DEFEATED
IN CALIFORNIA

Injunction Czar, Judge
Busick, Retired

SACRAMENTO—(By Mail) Ths
workers of this county are not only
crowing over the defeat of the labor-
baiting governor. Friend Richardson,
and his playmate, Frank Merriman,
candidate for lieutenant-governor.
They have retired Judge Charles O.
Busick, the superior judge famous
all over America for having sent to
San Quentin more than a soore of I.
W. W., issued the notorious “Busick
Injunction” and again and again ex-
hibited the bitterest animus toward
radicals. Busick was defeated last
Tuesday by Asst. Dlst. Atty. Romeo
Hughes. And along with Busick the
workers fired Diet. Atty. J. J. Hend-
erson, Busick’s companion in anna.

Busick’a Activities.
Busick was called “the prosecuting

judge.” He hod been charged with
having a complex on “reds” amount-
ing to a mania, and dimming his ju-
dicial sense so that again and again,
the higher courts reversed his decia
ions.

In 1921 two "wobbjlee” were being
tried in Busick’s court under the Cal-
ifornia criminal syndicalism law. Ac-
cused of no crime other than member-
ship In the I. W. W., the defendants
called Into court 15 of their fellows
to testify as to their character. On*
by one as these left the witness stand,
they were arrested and charged with
a felony under the “C. S.” law. They
were tried In two batches of 10 and
five each in Busick’s court, and wers
all convioted and sent to state’* pris-
on. Three of thorn were convicted on
identical testimony which had freed
them in Los Angeles county. Durlnjt
the trial, Busick held that a general
strike might be held In violation
the “C. S." law.

Issues Injunction.
In 1928 Busick issued the injunction,

which declared in contempt of court
all members of the I. W. W. (some
50,000 at the time). This would have
denied a jury trial to those arreeted
for holding an I. W.W. card. Only on*
man was arrested under this Injunc-
tion, and sentenced to serve In the
local oounty jail by a police judge.

In 1926 Tom Connors, secretary oft
the California Workers’ Defense com-
mittee, issued a number of pam-
phlets concerning the abuses of a Ba*
ramento man who later was impaneled?
as a venireman. Oonnor* waa ar-
rested for attempting to tamper vtUf
a jury.

His Own Witness.
During his trial in Binrtck*S wcrL

Judge Busick had himself sworn
the clerk as a witness, and in his own
court, with no other judge sitting, h4
testified against Connors. OonnocS
was convicted under the strange,
charge and is actually doing tlma in)
San Quentin today. A young man,
his hair turned white from his experi-
ences.

League of Nations to
Try to Enslave Labor
Under Mandate Power*

GENEVA, Sept. 22.—The methods
of imperialism ruling the league of
nations is exposed graphically In the
proposal Introduced as an amend-
ment to the mandate statutes which
would provide for foredd labor.

Its only opponent so far has been
Sir Joseph Cook of Australia, who
said that if labor was conscripted for
“public*’ use by the power holding
the mandate, means would soon be
found to extend compulsory labor to
private commercial enterprises.

Australia, he said, had the most
backward natives in the state of New
Guinea, but found that public schools
and encouragement by the department
of agriculture had done more to ad-
vance the natives than any other
method. If the natives were given
assurance of fair earnings, they had
'applied themselves to work and very
successfully. If the mandate com-
mission had adopted the principle of
forced labor, amounting to slavery, its
statutes should be revised from start
to finish.

Knife-Throwing Story
of Swedish Prince Is

Denounced by Police
TOKIO, Sept. 22.—The chief o«

Tokio’s police has denounced tho story
regarding a mysterious stranger who
was supposed to have pulled off a
fancy knife throwing stunt at the
British embassy during a luncheon
reception of tho Swedish crown prince.

"Too trivial for attention," Is the of-
ficial verdict of the police upon tha
story, in which the British ambas-
sador's son was supposed to have
played the hero, saving the crows
prince from the villian who was afc
loged to have thrown a knife with
murderous Intent was caught looking
thru the window.

The police statement implies some-
body was looking for publicity.

No Bandit Here.
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 22.—Banditry

and revolution do not thrive in the
state of V6ra Cruz, according to Gen-
eral Arnulfo Gomez.

Since the first of this year more
than three hundred bandit* have been
captured and executed la Ms stats.
Uuncial Uornsa stated -

~ .nl emu
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RUSS UNIONS
BRAND BERMAN

STORY FALSE
Petroleum Syndicate’s

Figures Decisive
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Aug. 24 (By Mall)
The central committee of the Miners’
Union of the Soviet Union has publish-
ed the following declaration In answer
to a report of the “Hamburger Echo”
according to which the Bovlet Union
Is concluding large contraots for the
sale of petroleum to Great Britain and
that A. J. Cook has protested on this
account to the AngTo-Russian miners’
committee.

The declaration points out that the
report ot the social-democratic organ
concerned Is a fabrication and quotes
the following provided by
the Petroleum Syndicate concerning
the export of petroleum to Great
Britain:

From January to April the following
quantities were exported:

Mazut 7,587 tons
Raw petroleum ’’

Benzine 31,037 ’’

Petroleum 26,077 ”

Grease oil 7,646 "

From April to July:
Mazut ’’

Raw petroleum ”

Benzine 46,885 ’’

Petroleum ,14,779 ’’

Grease oil 3,712 ’’

In July:
Mazut "

Raw petroleum "

Benzin 11,621 **

Petroleum 26,011 ”

Grease oil ”

The petroleum syndicate has con-
cluded no further pontracts with
Great Britain concerning the supply
of mazut and petroleum. It has con-
ducted no such negotiations either
previously or now. as can be seen
from the statistics, mazut was only
exported to England In the first
quarter of the present year. During
the whole strike period no single ton
of mazut or raw petroleum was ex-
ported to Great Britain, only such oils
as could not replace coal were ex-
ported.

This is the real proof about the
first part of the slanderous fabrication
of the German opportunists. These
facts, however, disposed of the second
part concerning the alleged protest of
Cook. It is perfectly clear that if the
Soviet Union has exported nothing
which could replace coal, then any
protest by Cook iq, rendered unneces-
sary. In point of fact such an affair
was never mentioned at the Anglo-
Russian miners’ committee. The
second contention is therefore just as
much a fabrication as the first.

It is perfectly clear to every honest
worker that the aim of these calum-
nies is to break the bonds which join
the minere of Great Britain to the
workers of the Soviet Union. Another
aim of these calumnies is to excuse
the treacherous attitude of the Ger-
man trade union leaders with regard
to the assistance for the British min-
ers. Germany is exporting continuous-
ly increasing amounts of coal to Great
Britain with the full support of the
trade union leaders.

The German workers, above all the
workers of Hamburg, have protested
again and again; they have demanded
an immediate cessation of the export
of coal and the strengthening of the
measures of solidarity. Thru this
broad masses of the German workers
prove that they condemn the strike-
breaking attitude of their leaders.

The latter Invent various fairy tales
concerning the export of oombustibles
from the Soviet Union In order to
excusq their own treachery. The Ger-
man trade union leaders are acting
according *o the principle: Throw
mud and some will surely slick. Any-
thing else was not expected of them.

The Works of

Karl Marx
For every worker in those books and
pamphlets Is the understanding that
leads to an intelligent and greater
usefulness In the labor movement.

SELECTED ESSAYS—A new book In
Its first American publication.

Cloth $1.75

VALUE, PRICE AND PROFIT.
$ .10

WAGE-LABOR AND CAPITAL.
t .10

CRITIQUE OF POLITICAL ECON.
OMY. Cloth $1.25

REVOLUTION AND COUNTER.
REVOLUTION. Cloth $ .$0

MARX AND ENGELS ON REVOLU.
TION IN AMERICA. $ .10

TWO SPEECHEB
(1850 and 1864) $ .05

The Daily Worker Pub. Co.
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,

Chicago, lit'.

GINSBERG’S
Vegetarian Restaurant

2324*26 Brooklyn Avenue,

' * "~ '■ *" m i .. ...—M.. i ■— ■ . ■—

Where Storm Took Millions Toll—Central Business Portion of Rich Mans Playground Metropolis—Miami

| ' | Central Pr«n rft(>to |

This panorama of Miami, Florida, shows the center of the city as new buildings rose akyward under the Impetus of the big land boom, as the Florida coast became a bonanza
real estate development., Most of the property damage was done to millionaire estates and developments of wealthy realty companies and banks.

Mid-West Floods Inundate Sioux City, la., and Vicinity

-m- -" ' /;. <y

Rainfall in unprecedented quantity has been resporysible for the backing up of many mid-western rivers. Sioux City, la., suffered destructive floods
which may result in crop losses in sufficient quantity to offset the “bumper crop” which had appeared probable. Railways found their rights of way
Imperiled and in many instances were forced to abandon service temporarily.

U. S. FRATERNAL
DELEGATES DON’T

SHINE AT T. U. C.
Farrington Dares Not

Appear
By BILL ROSS, Federated Press.
BOURNEMOUTH, Eng.— (FP)

Not all was for the beet with the fra-
ternal delegates to the British Trades
Union congress. The misfortunes of
the American and Russian delegates
disappointed the British labor men.

Just as the congress convened the
newspapers came out with the in-
formation that Frank Farrington, one
of the American delegates was dis-
covered to be in the pay of coalown-
ers. Although he was in London,
only a few miles from Bournemouth,
he dared not appear at the conven-
tion.

W. L. Hutcheson of the carpenters,
the other American delegate, made a
very brief stay in the convention city.
Although a special session was assign-
ed for his message, he asked permis-
sion to speak Boon after his arrival,
spending little time at the sessions or
Craterfrizing with the delegates. His

talk gave no account of the
labor movement in America and show-
ed no interest in the problems of the
movement in Britain.

While members of the general coun-
cil would not make adverse comment
on Hutcheson’s attitude, their regret
at the fiasco of the American frater-
nal delegation was evident. British
labor is much interested in America.
Since the beginning of the miners’
lockout and the aid sent from all over
the world, it has felt closer to the in-
ternational labor 'movement than ever
before.

While the British labor men might
have felt that American labor shows
too little interest in the British move-
ment, some of them thought that Rus-
sian labor leaders show too much.
When Tomsky and other Russian fra-
ternal delegates were refused admis-
sion to Britain by bis majesty’s gov-
ernment, they cabled their message
to the congress. In it they attacked
the conduct of the general strike as a
betrayal by the leaders. The mess-
age was printed by the general coun-
cil and circulated among the dele-
gatee. A reply was also added stat-
ing that “the general council has no
intention of replying to this ill-in-
structed and presumptuous criticism.”

J. W. Brown spoke for the Inti.
(Amsterdam) Federation of Trade Un-
ion*. "Trade union problems are in-
ternational In their scope and can be
solved only thru international action,”
he said. “Even if / national union*
were 100 per cent organized It would
not be enough to withstand the at-
tack of international capital.”

Frank McKenna, delegate from the
Canadian Trades and Labor congress,
told the congress that Canadian work-
ers admired British labor’s general
strike and the resistance to the lock-
out. La la lyajpat Rat the first dele-
gate to he sent by the All-India
Trade* Union congress, appealed for a
united front of labor throughout the
British empire against the unbroken

ThePath of the Gulf Coast Storm j
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Map shows the course taken by the tremendously destructive tropical storm

which swept In from the Bahamas, across Florida and up into
the Gulf states, leaving unprecedented damage In its wake.

Horror Lies in Wake of Wind, Flood
(Continued from page 1)

with difficulty towards the stricken
city.

Bodies of the drowned could be
seen at high places where they had
been swept by the water of the bro-
ken dikes. Chickens cackled from
floating boards and housetops where'
they had flown to safety. Water hya-
cinths covered many bodies and
large metal oil tanks were eight and
ten miles from their original position.
Where a little stretch of road stuck
out of the water, hundreds of rabbits
and other small animals were lying
drowned where they had scampered
to what they thought a safe place.

Houses were like kindling wood in
most places, piled up with corn
stalks, straw and dead animals.

Trip 8 Nightmare.
Natives who had not slept for

three days searched up and down
what had been streets for their loved
ones in boats with motor "kickers."

| We hiked 18 miles and waded in wa*
I ter to our waists for six miles in
! going to the scene and returning. The
trip was as a living nightmare, inde-
scribable because of the horror.

More than a hundred coffins are in
Sobring's temporary morgue, estab-
lished where most of the refugees are
housed. Last night when the train-
load of dead bodies were brought in
to their temporary resting place,
tired men, women and children stood
in a pouring rain to watch the grim
P'ork of unloading white-covered bod-
ies, women went into hysterics while
some looked on—dazed as though in
the midst of a terrible dream.

Disease Menaces.
There Is great danger of disease as

the sun shines and the water is giv-
ing up the dead that are not pinned
beneath wreckage. A report that
snakes and alligators were in the wa-
ter was heard when we returned one
tiino to tho telegraph station, some
30 miles from tho scene of the disas-
ter, but three are unfounded as we
made a thorough Investigation of
every condition In the former town,

The half-naked babies and tho wo-
men end older ohJldren, many in oy«t»

placed in boats where they were fed
and taken to the train for transporta-
tion to Sebring. Some of the most
heroic work of life-saving in the
flooded city was done by young boys.
One young red-headed boy, of 12 or
13, saved his mother and two sisters,
none of whom could swim.

Negroes Suffer Most.
How many that were drowned in

Lake Okechobee itself Is unknown
although 50 or 60 small fishing craft
are known to have been on the lake
at’ the time the storm broke.

No one will ever know the exact
number of dead nor who la beneath
the mass of ruins of the former city.
The Negro section of Moorehaven
was practically wiped out aa It was
in the lowest sections and It Is esti-
mated that three-fourths of them
are dead. Negroes carried their
burden* In the relief work In an ad-
mirable way and faced the situation
In a heroic manner.
Greatest need is felt for funds to

send homeless babies, women and
older children to homes of relatives in
the North. Little money Is on hand
for this purpose as the town is pov-
orty-strlcken. 1 Sebring, Wauchula,
Avon Park, and other nearby cities
sent rescue parties, money and food.
Relief trains were dispatched over

| the Atlffhtlc Coast line railway from
Tampa, Sanford, Orlando, Winter Ha-
ven, Haines City, Avon Park and
other large went coast and central
cities.

Desolation.
Sebring has tho appearance of a

city in the rear of firing lines at the
front with its many refugees suSer-
ing from over-exposure, cuts and
bruises and sorrow for their lost fam-

l Hies.
Many tales of entire families being

wiped out, of mothers and husbands
being swept away from one another
and of heroic incidents of rescue of

i each other at the risk of their own
lives, are told. -

Water Is slowly receding end
greater relief eeh be given the strik-
«n families in a few days If the wa-
ter does not ittg again t&m the
is-m *>. - j',

SCOTT NEARING
THUMBNAILS T.U.

MEET NOTABLES
Mine Leaders Are Most

Serious
By SCOTT NEARING, Fed. Press.
BOURNEMOUTH, Eng. (FP)

British Trades Union congresses, like
American baseball games, begin on
time. Exactly at noon, Sept. 6, the
58th session was opened by Arthur
Pugh, who piloted the general council
through the general strike. Standing
behind his shell-rim glasses, his gray
mustache bristling, he read in a meas-
ured tone, like an auditor reporting
on the financial status of a great busi-
ness. His speech was colorless, like
his face. When he had finished it was
easy for an observer to picture the
scene, on May 12, when the prime
minister said: “Mr. Pugh, have you a
a statement to make?" and Mr. Pugh
said: "Yes, sir,” and then called off
he strike as he was told.

MacDonald sat on Pugh’s right. As
he entered the hall he was warmly
greeted. His hands are still big and
strong, but his hair is very gray; his
race is lined, and his back slopes a
bit. He is not bent like Bob Smlllle,
hough, who sat a little beyond him
>□ the platform.

John Bromley, of the general ooun-
-11, who recently slapped the miners

hard in his Locomotive Engineers
Journal, appears aa debonnalr and
comfortable as ever. He sits on the
platform, smoking his pipe, answering
tuestions and steering his colleagues
past uncomfortable issues.

Beside Bromley is Ben Turner,
pipe alight and square cut whiskers
wagging as he talks and laughs. On
the opposite side of the chairman is
Margaret Bondfleld, smiling and con-
ciliatory.

Bevln says ltttle. He was the “gen-
eral” of the general strike, and those
who were the most prominent in it
have the least to say about it.

A. A. Purcell has left for Mexico.
J. H. Thomas was in Canada. At the
Scarboro congress in 192 S he sat
grimly through one defeat after an-
other. This year his policy has tri-
umphed, and he can afford to absent
himself. ,

Among the delegates are many
young faces and some new ones. A. J.
Cramp is as suave as ever. Ellen
Wilkinson rises in protest against
some particularly flagrant portion of
the general council’s report and is
promptly steamrollered by the chair-
man. Herbert Smith, president of the
miners, looks tired and unhappy. A.
J. Cook, h!s face stern and set, busies
himself with the work of his deiega
tlon.

No matter what your ailment, for
Expart Diagnosis and Qulok Results

see

Dr. J. J. Scholtes, D. C.
2447 Lorain Ave., Cor. W. 25th St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. Melrose SI7W
Free examination If yon bring this ad

with you.
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STUDENTS STAGE
PROTEST AGAINST
HIGH SCHOOL GUT
Demand Reinstatement

of Special Courses
A student protest meeting in Senn

High School Wednesday met for the
purpose o< launching a vigorous pro-
test against a new economy campaign
started recently by the school board
in which special courses, chief among
them dramatics, were curtailed. The
Senn studentß were supported by a
delegation from Lindblom High and
members of the Parent-Teachers’ As-
sociation.

The meeting was opened by James
Woodward, a student, who read the
curtailment order issued by school
superintendent “Czar” McAndrews,
which van vigorously hissed by the
assembled students. Young Wood-
ward said that the stage material be-
ing removed under the order was part-
ly paid for out of the proceeds of stu-
dent theatrical presentations.

Parents Support Them.
A delegate from the Parent-Teach-

ers’ Association told/the students they
had the backing of that body in their
protests against the removal of spe-
cial courses that lend the only color
to student life in the high schools.

Principals of the high schools say
there wais no consultation from school
headquarters about the change. The
first they knew of it was the general
order Issued by McAndrew. The few
members of the school board that
could be reached either said they
knew nothing about It or supported
McAndrew on “economy” grounds.

Teachers Re-open Fight.
While tbe students were waging

their fight against the school bureau-
cracy, the teachers met yesterday in
council and decided to make another
effort to prevail on McAndrew to al-
low the councils of teachers to meet
during school hours as they had done
for thirty-four years until, In 1924 Mc-
Andrew issued an order stopping
them.

JAIL CATHOLICS
j FOR REVOLT AND

FOREIGN PLOTS
Round Up Conspirator*

at Secret Meetings
(Special to The Daily Worker)

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 22. ln con-
nection with the revolt in the state of
Sonora, where the Yaqui Indians have
been incited by catholics to armed re-
bellion against the Calles government,
twT o prominent bishops have been ar-
rested. They are Jose de Jesus Ech-
evarria of Saltillo and Juan Navarrete
of Sonoro.
Secret Meetings Against Government.

These are in jail as are also 200
other catholics arrested in raids yes-
terday by the police, who apprehended
them In seditious meetings held se-
cretly in the house of the priest Jan-
uro Mendez.

Hysterical, crying and praying and
shouting, the men and women, all of
the upper classes, were taken to the
police station and lodged In Jail. Tbe
catholics had presumed that the gov-
ernment w-as too timid to arrest them
for their violations of the law.

Seek U. S. Intervention.
The police charge that the catholic

meetings are centers of plotting with
deported disturbers and catholics In
the United States to bring the pres-
sure of the American government upon
the Mexican government.

f

British Dominions to
Fight Agent of Crown

at Empire Conference
(Special to The Daily Worker)

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22.—Political
circles are assured that when MacKen-
r.ie King, the newly elected liberal pre-
mier will take power, one of his main

I objects is to attend the imperial con-
ference in London and together with
Gerald Fitzgerald of the Irish Free

j State and Premier Herzog of South
Africa, try to curb the powers of Brit-
ish governor generals sent out to the
dominions by the British crown.

MacKenzle King Is particularly
strong against the present governor
general in Canada, Lord Byng, who re-
fused to dissolve the Canadian parlia-
ment under King’s cabinet, forcing
him to resign and giving the election
machinery to tbe conservative leader,
Arthur Meighen, when Melgheo’s
cabinet was repudiated by parliament.

Government Crisis in
Japan; Students’ Turn
to Communism Alarms
TOKIO, Sept. 22.—j*. government

crisis of an acute nature has arisen
In the form of attacks ITT reactionary
elements on the cabinet for being "die-
loyal and disrespectful” to tbe throne.
Fascist thugs have entered cabinet
members’ home* Intent cm violence.
Police are guarding the ministers.

Even more concern Is felt at the
spread cf “dangerous thoughts"
among the universities, the students
having taken to the study of Comm#
nißm. The liberal press blames the
repressive measures taken by tbe gov-
ernment against liberal ideas of the
students for their turning to Comma*
nism.

J/ The Drive
(

t to

the Daily Worker
Donations

OF SEPTEMBER 17-18.

Sylvia Bernstein, Chicago, 111 - * 2.00
E. J. Ronyart, Chicago, 111 5 00
A. Sokol, Revere, Moae. 2.00
Mary Reed Copeland, Sandwich,

Man -v - 500
Alex Frel, Detroit Mich. 200
H. J. Qreen, Detroit, Mich. —• 2.00
John Krall, Detroit, Mich 2.00
Wm. Cuttand. Sanrtitone, Minn 200
E. Wieser, Paesaic, N. J •• ••••• 2.00
Margaret Streaow, Cent, lalip, N. Y. 1.00
Nathan Hechtman, New York City 2.00
J. Keogh, New York City 100
Michael Mltlig, New York City ... 900
Belle Roblna. New York City 100
John Foley, Cleveland, Ohio 2.00
S. H. Babcock, Conneaut, Ohio 9.00
Mri. T. M. Nagle, Wealeyvllle, Pa... 10.00
K. Anderson, Brandford, R. I. 5.00
Q. A. Lindberg, Compton, Calif 5.00
Frank Lehli, Fort Myera, Fla 5.00
A. W. Neleon, Rose Lake, Idaho .... 6.00
Albert Oerling, Madrid, loaw 2.00
R. Huobner, S'oux City. lowa ............ 1.00
Anna Roth, Detroit, Mich 2.00
Samuel B. Rubin, Minneapotie,

Minn 5.00
Sam Christoff, Nimrod. Montana „.... 2.00
A. M. Sevlin. Nimrod, Montana -200
John Wild, Oloveravilla, N. Y 1.00
I. H. Raanlk. Bronx, N. Y 10.00
Edward Royce, New York City 10.00
Venezuelan Labor Union, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Jorge Plgen - 5.00
Bernardo Suarea 100
Paul Silvar 1.50
Oarola Sanchez - 50

Charlee J. Czoaek, Perryabura, N. Y. 2.00
Qottfrled Lang, Parryeburg, N. Y 2.00
Somon Tuck, Cleveland. Ohio 6.00
J. H. Seitz, Willoughby, Ohio 5.00
W. N. Pettereon, Zaneevllle, Ohio .... 6.00
Erie Qottoway, Racine, Wla 6.00

Letters
Got It On Excursion!

Anna Roth of Detroit wrlteel
"I collected SI.OO tor our Dally while

on an excursion. Here It ia and I'RI
going to aend more!”

For Militant Trade Unionism!

J. Backus, San Francisco, writes:
"I desire to aid the British miners

I'm doing it by giving $5 to the Daily
Worker to keep spreading the news of
thetr light to all workers. This Is site
In appreciation of what our Daily haa

0 already done for them!”
• .

Can’t Read English, But Is Willing
to Help!

Sam Chriatoff. Nimrod, Mont., writaat
''Here's $4 00, a donation from A

M. Sevlln and myself. My comrade
Is not a reader of The Dally Worker
because he can't read English yet, but
he realises that every worker should
support our Daliy *l'm sure there
must be more such splendid fighters
like my friend Ham!”

S. H. Coddlngton, Youngstewn, Ohlst
''l'm broke, but here ia my dollar.

Fend me more blanks, I'll see If 1 can'tecrape up a few more dollura!"

On Strike! He Needs the Dallyl

Anthony Soecio, New Yerk, writes:
' Here's SI.OO. This la ae much as

I can afford now because we are onstrike, our union, the dlaas Horsier.
Miter Cutlers and Mirror Workers, are
standing together and The Dally
Worker can keep us!”

Keep the Daily Worker!
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Workers (Communist) Party
WORKERS PARTY IN PENNSYLVANIA

ENTERS THE ELECTION CAMPAIGN
PITTSBURGH, Pa., The Workers

Party of District No. 3 and No. 5 is
making arrangements for a vigorous
election campaign in the state of
Pennsylvania, the state well remem-
bered thru its huge slush funds spent,
by the republican party in the last
primary elections.

It is in this slush fund state that
a most vigorous open shop campaign
is now carried on by the powers to
be in an organized attempt, to smash
the Miners’ Union. It Is in this state
of Mellon and Charlie Schwab that
tens of thousands at steel workers
still remain unorganized and Are kept
in a condition of actual slavery.

A number of nationally known
speakers were secured to address a
large number of public meetings ar-
ranged in various parts of the state.
The campaign was started with an
enthusiastic mass meeting at the N. S.
Carnegie Music Hall In Pittsburgh ad-
dressed by J. Louis Engdahl, editor of
The DAILY WORKER, and several
local speakers.

This was the first of aeries of inass
meetings to be held in Pittsburgh on
the following dates:

Tuesday, Sept. 28, 8 p. m., with
William Weinstone of New York as
main speaker.

Tuesday, Oct. 12, 8 p. m., with H.
M. Wicks, candidate .for governor on
the Workers Party ticket, and Ber-
tram Wolfe, head of the Workers
School in New York, as the main
speakers.

Saturday, Oct. 23, with C. E. Ruth-
enberg, general secretary of the Work-
ers Party, as the main speaker. All
these three meetings will be held in
the well-known N. S. Carnegie Music
Hall, corner East Ohio and Federal
streets, North Side Pittsburgh.

Saturday, Oct. 31, Comrade Wicks
will address a large mass meeting in

'the Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller street,
Pittsburgh. Several other meetings
will be held in Pittsburgh which will
be announced later on.

Numerous meetings were also ar-
ranged in other parts of Western

Pennsylvania, as seen from the follow-
ing table:

Thursday, Sept. 23, 7:30 p. m. at the
Hungarian Hall, Daisy town, Pa.; Fri-
day, Sept. 24, 7:30 p. m. at the Mo-
nongahela Hall, South Brownsville;
Saturday, Sept. 26, 8 p. m. at the
Workers' Home, corner Electric and
North Ave., East Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Sunday 2:30 p. m. at the Bronton
Granjish Hall, Avella, Pa. At all of
these meetings Juliet Stuart Poyntz
will be the main speaker.

An extensive tour was arranged for
Comrade Wicks in the outlying towns
as follows:

Wednesday, Oct. 13, 7:30 p. m.,
Coverdale Hall, Coverdale, Pa,

Thursday, Oct. 14, 7:30 p. m., Croa-
tian Hall, Ambridge, Pa.

Saturday, Oct. 16, 8 p. m., East
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Sunday, Oct, 17, 2:30 p. m. Avella,
Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 17, 7:30 p. m. Penowa,
Pa.

Tuesday, Oct. 19. 8 p. m. at Markel
Hall, Monongahela City, Pa.

Thursday, Oct. 21, 7 p. m. Union
Hall, Bentleyville, Pa.

Friday, Oct, 22, 7 p. m., Uniontown,
Pa.

Saturday, Oct. 23, 7 p. m., Republic,
Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 24, 2 p. m., Dalzytown,
Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 24, 7 p. m., Browns-
ville. Pa.

Tuesday, Oct. 26, 7:30 p. m. New
Brighton, Pa.

Friday, Oct. 29, 7:30 p. m„ Union
Hall, Harmarville, P*.

Saturday, Oct. 30, 7:30 p. m., New
Castle, Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 31, 2:30 p. m. New
Kensington, Pa.

Sunday, Oct. 31, 8 p. m, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St.

Monday, Nov. 1, 8 p. m., Etna, Pa.
< ' ■

Why not a small bundle of The
DAILY WORKER sent to you regular-
ly to take to your trade union meeting?

W, P. Election Campaign Tours
Bertram D. Wolfe.

"Who Owns the Government?” This
is the subject of the campaign talks of
Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the New
York Workers' School and candidate
for congressman on the Workers
(Communist) Party ticket, who is now
touring the western part, of the coun-
try. Comrade Wolfe’s tour is:

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah—Sept. 23^
LOS ANGELES. Cal. —Co-operative

Hall, 2706 Brooklyn Ave., Sept. 25.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.—Sept. 26.
PORTLAND, Ore.—Sept. 29
ASTORIA. Ore.—Sept. 30.
TACOMA. Wash.—Oct. 1.
MT. VERNON, Wash —Oct. 2.
SEATTLE, Wash.—Oct. 3.
SPOKANE. Wash—Oct. 5.

• MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.—Oct. 8.
ST. PAUL, Minn.x-Oct. 9.

J. O. Bentall.
Flint, Mich., is the place where J. O.

Bentall, who is covering this territory
in the September campaign tour, will
speak today, Sept. 23, on the sub-
ject: “What Can the W'orkers Expect
From the Elections?” The rest of his
meetings are:

FLINT. MiWh.—Thursday, Sept. 23.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.—Friday,

Sept. 24. t
MUSKEGON—Saturday, Sept. 25.

Rebecca Grecht.
Rebecca Grecht, who Is covering the

state of Ohio in the September elec-
tion campaign tour, will speak at
Warren, Ohio, today, Sept. 23. Her
subject is; “What Can Workers Ex-
pect from the Elections?” Her'list of
meetings is as follows:

WARREN. O.—Sept. 23.
CANTON. O.—Sept. 24.
AKRON, O.—Sept. 25.
ERIE, Pa—Sept. 26.

H. M. Wicks.
The New England states are the ter-

ritory which H. M. Wicks, well-known
labor speaker .and candidate for U. S.
senator in Pennsylvania, is covering
in a September election campaign tour.

Comrade Wicks, who is speaking on
“What Can the Workers Expect From
the Elections?” will be at Haverhill,
Mass., today and from there to other
cities in Massachusetts according to
this list:

I HAVERHILL—Wednesday, Sept. 22.
LAW’RENCE —Thursday, Sept. 23.
LOWELL—Friday, Sept. 24.
FITCHBURG—Saturday, Sept. 25.
GARDNER—Sunday, Sept. 26.
SPRINGFIELD—Monday, Sept. 27.
HOYLOKE—Tuesday, Sept. 28.
PITTSFIELD—Wednesday, Sept. 29.
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| The Workers’ School I“Training for the Class Struggle” '

I The Workers’ School conducts the following departments: Library, 1| Research Department, Lecture Bureau, Sunday Night Forums, Popular I
| Lecture Courses, Evening Study Classes. It supplies teacher, and I
3 speakers to trade unions. t

[Scott Nearing
Is an Instructor in the Workers' School.k|; 'I

The coming year he wilt give the following courses:
Decline of the British Empire

Three lecture* on: Brltleh Labor Movement; Where le Britain GolngT; jj
England and America. Fee for the couree, sl.

Post-War Europe §
Four lecture* on: Whither Russia; Germany and the Dawes Plan; Fa* 1

cist Italy; Crlsia In France. Fee for the course, $1.28.

Some of the other teachers are:

Harry Dana Alexander Traohtenberg
Robert Dunn Wm. W. Weinstone
Arthur Calhoun Jack Stachel

>
M. J. Olgin Bertram D. Wolfe,
Benjamin Gitlow Director Worker*’ School

And Others.

If you are Interested, call at the office of the school, 108K. 14th §
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LABOR RESPONDS
TO CAMPAIGN OF
PARTY IN DETROIT

Throng Hears Engdahl,
Reynolds and Baker

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 22. Fol-
lowing a day of Interesting develop-
ments, during which two party mem-
bers were arrested for selling “The
Ford Worker,” a shop paper issued at
the Ford plant, while Louis Engdahl,
editor of The DAILY WORKER, was
given a very friendly reception by the
workers while speaking at noon be-
fore the Packard plant, with Frank
X. Martel, president of the Detroit
Central Labor, being severely trounced
by the machine in the Wayne county
republican convention, the Workers
(Communist) Party held its most suc-
cessful campaign meeting thus far in
the evening at Finnish Hall.

Workers Interested in Campaign.
The large gathering of workers

present in their response to the ad-
dresses delivered by Engdahl, by Wil-
liam Reynolds, candidate for governor,
and by R. Baker, the party’s district
organizer, showed their great interest
in the Workers Party campaign.

“The democratic party was the
party of the southern slave-holding
aristocracy,” Engdahl pointed out.
"The republican party is the party
of the capitalist ruling class of today,
that crushed the rule of the southern
slaveholders in the bitterly fought
civil war. So the Workers Party de-
velops today in response to the needs
of the American working class. It
■will triumph in its time.”
Reynolds Shows Progress of Struggle.

Reynolds reviewed the struggle for
independent political action of the
workers in Detroit, showing the pro-
gress that was being made. Baker
told of the growing activities of fihe
party in the Detroit district and called
on the workers to unite for greater

| efforts.
William Mollenhauer, Communist

candidate for congress in the 13th dis-
l trict and one of the party’s spokesmen
in the Detroit Central Labor Union,

| was unable to be present due to ill-
! ness.

Ambitious plans are being made for
; the remainder of the campaign. Meet-

! ings will be held, special editions of
| The DAILY" WORKER will be ordered
and other literature distributed on a

. I large scale.
• * *

Engdahl Returns to Chicago.
J. Louis Engdahl, Communist candi-

date for United States senator from
Illinois returned to Chicago yesterday
from his eastern tour extending as far
east as Boston. He was scheduled
to speak in the evening at Mirror
Hall, on North Western Ave. and West
Division St. He then leaves for the
northwest speaking as follows:

Friday Sept. 24, 8 p. m., Minnea-
polis, Minn., Moose Hall, 43 So.
Fourth St.

Saturday night, Sept. 25, 8 p. m.,
St. Paul, Minn., Labor Temple, 416
N. Franklin St.

Sunday, Sept. 26, Milwaukee, Wise.,
Miller Hall, 802 State St.

Engdahl then returns to Chicago
for a series of meetings in khe Com-
munist campaign in Illinois.

MICHIGAN PARTY
OPENS CAMPAIGN
AT MEEITONIGHT
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 22. The

political campaign in the state of
Michigan conducted by the Workers
Party Is being opened up by a series
of mass meetings. First of these is
in Flint. Mich., on Thursday, Sept.
23rd., at Kallot Hall, J. O. Bentall will
be the principal speaker. In addition
to Bentall, Wm. Reynolds, Workers
Party candidate for governor and R.
Baker, district organizer of the Work-
ers Party will also speak.

Grand Rapids Meeting.
Next meeting la to take place at

Grand Rapids. Mich., on Friday, Sept.
24th, at 211 Monroe Ave., Room 209
with O. Bentall as the principal speak-
er.

The third of the series of meetings
[Will be held in Muskegon, with J. O.
'Bentall as the speaker. The Muskegon
meeting will take place Saturday,
Sept. 25, in the evening at the Modern
Woodman's Hall, 10 N. Terrance St.
Muskegon, Mich.

State Convention
Those meetings will be followed by

the Michigan state convention of the
Workers’ Party on Saturday, Oct. 2nd
In the city of Detroit at which addi-
tional , candidates on the Workers
Party ticket will be nominated.

Literary Lecture By Michael Gold.

Michael Gold, edltorf of the New
Masses—the new proletarian literary
monthly will give a lecture ut>on the
topic of ”Youngo<r American Writ-
ers,” Sunday evening. Sept. 26, 1926,
at 8 p. m. sharp, at 108 East 14th
St., New York City. This lecture Is
arranged by Section 2, Young Work-
ers’ (Communist 1) Leagup, with the
aim of raising funds for a live wire
shop bulletin In a large factory in the
vicinity. »

WORKERS PIRfY-fNTERS
CANDIDATES IN STATE

ELECTIONS THIS YEAR
In a number of states nominations

have been filed by petition while in
others the petition campaign is still
in progress to place Workers (Com-
munist) Party candidates officially
on the ballots.

Nominations officially filed:

Michigan.
Michigan—The following candi-

dates will appear officially on the
ballot in the primary elections to be
held Tuesday, September 14:

Governor, William Reynolds.
Congress, 13th District, William

Mollenhauer.
Congress, Ist Diati, Harry Kish-

ner.
Congress, 9th District, Daniel C.

Holder.

Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania—The following were

the candidates nominated:
Governor, H. M. Wicks.
Lieutenant-Governor, Parthenla

Hills.
Secretary-of Internal Affairs, Max

Jenkins.'
United Staffs Senator, E. J. Cary.
State Legislature, first district,

Ernest Careathers and Anna Welß-
man.

Second District, Mike Blaskovltz
and Celia Paransky.

Seventh District, Margaret Yeager.
Eighth District, Susie Kendra and

Peter Skrtic.
Ninth District, William P. Mikades

Thirty Fourth District, Sam Shore.
State Senator, William Schmidt.

Colorado.
Governor, William Dietrich.
United States Senator, James A.

Ayers.
Secretary of State, Nelson Dewey.
State Treasurer, Leonard Forsch-

ler.
Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion, Helena Dietrich.
State Auditor, O. McSwaln.

• * *

PETITION CAMPAIGNS IN
PROGRESS TO PUT THESE CAN-
DIDATES ON THE BALLOTS:

Illinois.
J. Louis Engdahl, candidate for

United States Senator from Illinois.
S. Hammersmark, for congress-

man from 7th congressional district.
Mathilda Kalousek, congresswo-

man for 6th congressional district.
Elizabeth Griffin, congresswoman

for Ist congressional district.

New York.
Governor, Benjamin Gitlow. Lieu-

tenant Governor, Franklin P. Brill.
Attorney General, Arthur S. Leeds.
State Comptroller, Juliet Stuart
Poyntz.

(Manhattan)
Assembly 6th District, Benjamin

Lifschitz. Assembly Bth District,
Rebecca Grecht. Assembly 17th Dis-
trict, Julius Codklnd. Assembly 18th
District, Abraham Markoff. Con-
gress 13th District, Charles Krum-
bein. Congress 14th District, Alex-
ander Trachtenberg. Congress 20th
District, William W. Weinstone.
Senate 14th District, Elmer T. Alli-
son. x

(Bronx)
Assembly 3rd Dist., Elias Marks.

Assembly 4th District, Isidore Steln-
zer. Assembly sth District, Charles
Zimmerman, Assembly 7th District.
Joseph Boruchowitz. Congress 23rd
District, Molssaye J. Olgln.

(Brooklyn)
Assembly 6th District, George

Primoff. Assembly 14th District,
Samuel Nesln. Assembly 23rd Dls-
trlc, Fannie Warshafsky. Congress
10th District, Bertram D. Wolfe.
Senate 7th District, Morris Rosen.

I

Aimee and Prosecutor
Prepare for Hearings

on Kidnapping Stunt
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 22—District

Attorney Asa Keyes, today was as-
sembling evidence in anticipation of
the preliminary hearing of Aimee
Semple McPherson, noted’ woman
evangelist, who Is charged with con-
spiracy In connection with her al-
leged kidnapping last spring.

Several witnesses were questioned
by Keyes yesterday and at least one
affidavit secured. The affidavit wtas
made by A. A. Melosh, latheT of Harry
R. Melosh, a private detective, Bought
as the mysterious "Mr. Martin,”
whose name has been linked In the
alleged conspiracy plot.

Mrs. McPherson, according to pres-
ent plans, will do little preaching dur-
ing the week preceding her ..hearing,
altho she will appear before her fol-
lowers dally. Sunday, It is expected,
she will take the pulpit to deliver a
scorching pre-hearing sermon.

Weinstone Speaks in
Pittsburgh Sept. 28

PITTSBURGH, Pa„ Sept. 22.—Wm.
Weinstone, member of the central exe-
cutive committee of the Workers
Party, and candidate for congress in
the 20th congressional district of New
York, will speak on Slush Funds In
Election Campaigns.

At the North Side Carnegie Music
Hall corner Federal Bt. and North
Ave. on Tuesday, Sepf! 28th at 8 p. m.
Thla la the second of a serlee of four
meetings to ba held in the same hall.

MASS. OEMS AND
REPS BUCKLING
DOWN TO FIGHT

Denounce Each Other as
Bankrupt: We Agree

By SYDNEY BLOOMFIELD.
BOSTON, Mass. (By Mail).—With

the state primaries over, the parties
of tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee, the
republicans and democrats, have now
buckled down to action with “clear
the decks” as their battle cry. But
If they actually mean to clear their
decks they have an awful dirty job,
for both Mr. David I. Walsh, president
of one bank and vice-president of an-
other and corporation lawyer for the
B. & M. Railroad, who is the demo-
cratic candidate for senator, and Mr.
William M. Butler, millionaire public
utilities and textile mill owner and
Calvin Coolidge’s wire puller, the re-
publcan candidate for the same office,
have pretty shady records, even
if one were to allow for the single
fact that they are both candidates of
finance and industrial capitalism.

Because the fate of Calvin Coolidge
lies in the outcome of Massachusetts'
choice for United States senator, the
campaign in behalf of Butler and the
whole republican state ticket is pro-
ceeding in a most vigorous and ex-
pensive manner. A tremendous cam-
paign is being waged by the republi-
cans, even to the extent of attempts
at sacrificing such yankee republican
office seekers as Alexander Lincoln and
Arthur K. Reading In favor of one of
foreign descent, Elijah Adlow, who,
the Boston Transcript says, “would
make certain on Beacon Hill the sort
of co-operation among the executive,
legislative and judicial branches that
Is part and parcel of good govern-
ment.” Adlow was republican candi-
date for attorney-general in the three-
cornered republican primary fight, but
lost out in the race.

Hunt Foreign Vota.
The republican state committee has,

in an open official statement to the
press, implored its adherents to vote
for Adlow, as against Lincoln and
Reading, all Three being republicans,
not because the machine was opposed
to either of the three candidates in
the primaries, but because Adlow was
a concession to the foreign votlDg ele-
ment which is steadily Increasing in
this state and which the democrats
usually capture.

The democrats realize the Impor-
tance of electing Walsh, who opposes
Butler. They realize that with Butler
eliminated Ooolidge may be elimi-
nated as a presidential candidate,
which, in turn, will enhance the
chances of a national democratic ad-
ministration being elected. The con-
test in this state has been "pepped”
up somewhat with the appearance of
a book of “facts” issued as a cam-
paign book by the national committee
of the democratic party and bears the
signatures of Senator Peter Goelet
Gerry of Rhode Island and William A.
Oldfield of Arkansas, chairmen, re-
spectively, of the senate and house
congressloiml campaign committees.
This book is Intended to furnish am-
munition for the speakers of the dem-
ocratic party during the next few
weeks.

Cal Bankrupt, Say Democrats.
The book pays its respects to Coo-

lidge and his administration by saying
that alike in its foreign and domestic
policies, the republican administra-
tion, more especially since Coolidge
went into the White House, has been
morally and intellectually bankrupt.
It also takes a crack at the adminis-
tration's subserviency to big business,
saying:

"The record reveals the administra-
tion of government by that party dur-
fng the last six years as one which
has been consistently subservient to
big business, even to the point of
packing the trade commission in its
interest, which has continually in-
creased expenditures on normal gov-
ernmental activities, which has failed
utterly to deal with such a problem of
vital national Import as that of farm
relief, which has depressed agricul-
ture, the textile industry, the smalt
banker and the small merchant, and
which has robbed the United States
of that world-wide respect we enjoyed
during the last democratic administra-
tion.”
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DAILY WORKER to your friends—-
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CAPITALISTS WON’T LIMIT
CHILD EXPLOITATION

In the house of commons in England
Lord Astor raised the point about the
exploitation of child labor. The lord
pointed out that in England exploita-
tions of children from 14-18 years of
age Is not protected by any laws.

#

A series of investigations showed
that little girls work 68 hours a week,
and boys 10 hours a day. After dis-
cussion on this question, as the paper
reports, the proposal brought in by
Lord Astor was’taken off the agenda
because the majority of the house was
against it.

This incident is very characteristic
not only for England but also for all
other capitalist countries of the old
and new continents. It Is clear that
it is not in the interests of the bour-
geoisie to limit the exploitation of
child labor which Is a very good
source of profits because of the low
price by which is purchased.

With the growth of industry child
labor is utilized to a much greater
extent. And the government of any
country would not dare to Issue any
such law that protects child labor in
any way, because this will hurt the
interests of the bourgeoisie. In United
States of America, for Instance, In
spite of the insistent demands of
various labor organization about pass-
ing a law for limitation of child labor
the government prefers not to bind
the capitalists with any’ obligations
of such kind.

In Germany the law permits chil-
dren to work with approval of their
parents from seven years on. The
German parliament could not think of
anything more repulsive than such a
remark.

The enforcing “rationalization" of
Industry at the present time in Ger-
many leads in the first place to an In-
crease in the army of the unemployed.
If we add to this the terrible impover-
ishment of the population it will be-
come clear why the parents are forced
to send their children to the labor
market.—From Komsomalskaya Prav-
da.

Ensnare Children to
Scab in Cloak Strike^

By ANNA LYONS. f f
NEW YORK CITY.—How desperata|

the bosses are during the Cloak MaJMi
ers’ strike, can be noted from many!
instances. One of the instances I wll j
cite here:

A few days ago, a scab shop waif
taken down by the strikers.
the ten scabs that were brot into th<*
office, there were two girls, 12 and 14
year of age. Upon questioning themA
I found that the employer approaches
one of the girls, 12 years old, snen
asked her to come and work for
He did not bother about her age«
ability, etc. What she did not knovfj
about the art of sewing on
he thought she will learn in time. HeS
offered her the magnificent sum of $W
per week, and in return she was
slave from 8 a. m. till 6 p. m. dallyj
The girl agreed, and within a fevJ
days, she brought up her girl frlendfl
too. age 14. Both girls, not
evidently the differences between*
peaceful time and strike time, noa
knowing what the word union or seal*
means, were quite satisfied,
some of our strikers gave the worker*;
of the ehop a friendly call. The
evidently knew what was coming*
when he saw the strikers, and he opsj
ened the window for the girls to es<)
cape. But the girls were too lnno*<
cent and so were taken to tha offlofJ
of the Cloak Makers’ union to report^

The writer, upon questioning
girls and speaking to them, fountfj
that they were both working becauafJ
their parents were not making enu#
to support the family. They did no*
have any permits, not knowln*
whether it was necessary, since the®
intended to go back to school, aseoajj]
as they could make “some money.'!;
When the naturp of the strike wm eaoM
plained to them, and also what acedia
bing means, they promised not to go!
back to work.

This is only one of the Instance*]
Hundreds, nay thousands of Youn#
workers are found dally scabbing ljf*
one strike or another—the reason to*
it, of course, Is because they are noflorganized. They are not within thfi
ranks of the Young Workers' Leagnf
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OPEN-SHOP FIRM
BLAMES TUNNEL

DISASTER DEAD
City Committee Seeks to

Aid Company
By JOHN MIHELIC.

(Special to The Dally Worker)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 22.—Tihe

investigation of the Kansas City Wa-
terworks tunnel disaster, which took
the liy.es of eight workmen, that is
being conducted by a special commit-
tee appointed by Judge H. P. M-
Elroy, city manager, shows plainly
that not only was the Smith Brothers,
Inc., the firm doing the job, at fault
but they.are now brazenly seeking to
place the blame on the eight dead
men who lost their lives.

Place Blame on Dead Men.
By placing the blame on the dead

men, the company seeks to escape
prosecution for criminal neglect and
avoid paying any money to the wives
and orphans left destitute.

Byron Taylor, gang foreman and
father of three children, who lost his
life, is being singled out for special
blame.

On being questioned by Mr. Mur-
ray, director of public works, Charles
S. Foreman, general superintendent,
said that he thought the dead men
were at fault as after the fan was
repaired, they should have waited
long enough before going into the
tunnel, for the air to clear. He said
that he did not know who ordered
them in, but it was his opinion it wa«
Taylor.

Nothing is said about the slave
driving methods that always are used
on foremen by companies of this
kind. Further Investigation brought
out the fact that the gas had given
trouble before. This was the third
explosion and the air line was inade-
quate.

Mr. Murray then asked the follow-
ing question which created quite a
sensation:

Ask Sensational Question.
"You say that there were three ex-

plosion*. One at 1,700 feet. One at
2,000 feet. And the last one at 2,600
feet. Isn’t It true that you have found
the gas problem more difficult the far-
ther the tunnel got under the river ?’’

Bar Newspaper Men.
Before answering, Mr. Foreman ask-

ed that newspaper mefl be excluded
from the room. He said, "The way
things have turned out the publica-
tion of this testimony may furnish
lawyers with material for a few suits."
Newspaper men were then excluded.
♦ When the meeting ended, Mr. Mur-
ray refused to give out Foreman’s an-
swer. •

Coroner’s Investigation.
Chief Deputy Coroner Dr. C. S. Nel-

son was refused admittance to the
funnel by the Smith company, unless
he furnished $6,000 indemnity bond
and signed an agreement exempting
the company from all liability. George
C. Grant, a local trade unionist, and
chief engineer of the W&rneke Bak-
ery was selected to represent the
coroner's office In an Investigation of
the cause of the exploeion. Dr. H. E.
Moss, coroner of Jackson county, Mo.,
said the selection had been made on
the recomendation of Charles B. Nel-
son, secretary of the Central Trades
Council which had been asked to rec-
ommend a competent and impartial
engineer.

Mr. Grant’s experience Is said to
be very extensive In tunnel work.

Send us the name and address of a
progressive worker to whom we can
■end a tamplo copy of The DAILY
WORKER.

LENIN
on Organization
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elder hie reading com-r~\ plete without this ln-J®k valuable work. Add it

XT to
.

your library and
t-'" read the speeches and
ICNIN writings of our leader

on the flret and mostnecessary steps of la-
bor. In a splendid cloth-boundlibrary, edition.

$1.50
THE DAILY WORKER PUB. CO.1113 W. Washington Blvd.

Chicago, 111.
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SHOPMEN DISCOVER WHAT RAISE
UNDER B. & 0. PLAN REALLY IS;

LESS DINNER AND LOWER WAGE
Rejection by Baltimore & Ohio shop-

men of a wage cut disguised as an in-
crease turns the spotlight on a Wall
Street Journal analysis of the profits
of this road. The B. & O. is consid-
ered the leader in the labor-cooperat-
ing-with-capital movement. Quoting
figures showing that the railroad made
$6,095,000 more profit in the first 6
months of 1926 than in. the same half
of 1925, the journal predicts that this
carrier’s net income for the entire
year will exceed $60,000,000 for the
first time in its history.

The journal’s figures show that the
1926 profit for B. & O. common stock-
holders will run at least 100% larger
than In 1913 and 90% ahead of the
average profits of the 10 years 1906-15.
it will mean about sl6 a share, more
than 3 times the present dividend rate.
Financial circles are simulating on
big probable increases in B. & O. divi-
dends.

The following table shows B. & O.
net yearly Income since 1916 and the
profit to common stockholders after
interest payments, etc., since 1913.
Net income was not reported on a com-
parable basis prior to 1916. In the
years 1918-20 the government rental
and guarantee brought profits up to
about the average of 1914-16.

B. & O. Net oper. Profit for
Profits income common

1926 $50,100,000 $26,700,000
1925 43,034,087 20,793,508
1924 38,084,323 16,319,689
1923 42,133,129 22,422,036
1922 23,735,005 4,375,373
1921 21,941,696 6,388,891
1920 26,434,295 7,245,480
1919 27,045,298 8,580,022
1918 27,668,294 5,042,105
1917 22,593,969 8,095,230
1916 27,491,027 13,184,390
1915 10,723,248
1914 9,200,567
1913 13,334,250

Same Wage, More Work.
More work per employer Is one big

reason for this year’s B. & O. profits.
In the first 6 months of the year ope-
rating expenses absorbed only 76.3%
of the road's gross receipts as against
79.1% in 1925. Transportation costs
fell from 37.3% to 35.7% of gross reve-
nue. Maintenance expenses dropped
from 36.2% to 35%. Since 1922 the
proportion of revenue going to operat-
ing expenses has declined from 82.16%
to 76.3% and is expected to go below
73% this year. All this means a stead-
ily increasing share of the railroad
dollar for stockholders. Yet the B.
& O. is still stalling on wage Increases
and conditions which have been grant-
ed to shopmen on many other roads.

The company’s answer to the re-
quest of the shopcraft unions for an
increase in wages and for restoration
of time and a half pay for overtime
on Sundays and holidays proved to be
a sugar-coated attempt to reduce total
wages still further. Vice-president
Galloway, in charge of operation and
management, proposed an increase of
2c an hour with time and a half Sun-
days and holidays on condition that
the men give up 5 minutes of their
regular 20-minute lunch period and
agree to check in and out of the shop
on their own time. Pay for an extra
hour a week for checking in and
has been an established union condi-
tion on the railroads for years.

When the unions found that taken
altogether these proposals would cut
wages by thousands of dollars Instead
of raising them, the men rejected the
offer by an almost unanimous vote.
Galoway then withdrew the offer of
the 2c an hour increase.

That worker next door to you
»nay not have anything to do to-
night. Hand him this cony of the
DAILY WORKER.

Resolution Adopted at the Second Annual
Conference of International Labor Defense

Resolution on Organization.

THE foremost task confronting In-
ternational Labor Defense is the

organization into a compact member-
ship body of the tens of thousands of
workers who are -sympathetic to its
aims.

Tire main energy of the first-year of
the existence of the I. L. D. was nec-
essarily devoted to practical defense
tasks and the popularization of the de-
cisions of the first conference. This
task has been well done. The pledges
of the first conference have been writ-
ten into deeds. The idea of unity for
non-partisan labor defense has gained
wide support. The I. L. D. has en-
deared itself to all class conscious
workers and has firmly established its
place as a part of the labor move-
ment. A solid foundation has been
laid for the organization.

The task now before us is to build
upon this foundation. The sentiment
for labor defense and for the I. L. D.
must be organized. The workers sym-
pathetic to the aims of the I. L. D.
must be welded together into a com-
pact, dues-paying functioning organ-
ization. This is the slogan which
must guide our work during the next
year.
rnHE old practice of conducting de-
-*- tense work by loosely-organized
committees, hastily constructed only
during periods of extreme emergency,
must bo replaced by a permanently
functioning membership organization
carrying out a continuous activity and
drawing ever-wlder circles into its
ranks.

The building of such a membership
defense organization, which has al-
ready been started by the I. L. D., has
a great significance for the labor
movement as a whole, as well as for
the immediate victims of class per-
secution. In the first place a perma-
nent functioning membership organ-
ization for labor defense, as has been
demonstrated already during the past
year, constitutes a powerful ever-
ready machine for propaganda and
agitation whlck completely deprives
the exploiting class of the possibility
of railroading militant workers with-
out serious protest. The I. L. D., by
extending its organization, la becom-
ing more and more an effective fight-
ing instrument, able to contest every
attempt to victimize workers and dis-
couraging many persecutions which
would be carried out if there were no
organised movement publicly to ex-
pose them and fight against them.
rpHE I. h. D., drawing thousands of

members Into Its rank* and into
Ks manifold activities all of which

are directly related to the class strug-
gle, becomes a school of solidarity
and class consciousness in which
many workers gain their first lessons
in the labor movement and take their
first steps into actual participation
in the class struggle. New forces of
energy and enthusiasm are thereby
continually directed Into the main
stream of the labor movement and the
class struggle.

The I. L. D. will grow in impor-
tance and significance as the conflict
between the workers and their ex-
ploiters grows more acute. Its pow-
er and effectiveness as an auxiliary
to the labor movement will then be a
hundred-fold greater if the work of
organization has been carried on un-
interruptedly,- from month to month
and year to year, and a mass mem-
bership has been schooled In Its prin-
ciples and trained in its work.

THE conference believes the time
Is now opportune to launch an

organization campaign on a nation-
wide scale. All members and units
of the I. L. D. are called upon to con-
centrate the main energy on this work
of organization during the coming
months. Immediately after the con-
ference the national executive com-
mittee shall draw up a comprehensive
plan for the campaign and drive it
forward with speed and energy to a
successful conclusion.

First and foremost, the organization
campaign must aim at organizing new
branches and strengthening the ex-
isting branches, since the branch of
individual dues-paying members is the
rock-bottom foundation of the I. L. D.

Secondly, the campaign must be
carried on to secure the affiliation of
all sympathetic organizations as col-
lective members contributing a stipu-
lated regular monthly or yearly
amount to the support of the organ-
ization. \

TTAND in hand with this campaign,
there must be carried on a cam-

paign to bring these affiliated organ-
izations into the main stream of the
defense work. Every effort should be
made to have the unions and other
affiliated organizations send delegates
to the local I. L. D. and participate
actively in the work. Wherever pos-
sible, reports should be made directly
to the unions and other bodies affili-
ated. IVays and means should be de-
vised by the I. L. D. locals to see to
it that the Individual members of af-
filiated bpdies take direct part in the
work.

In view of the fact that In the first
year of Its existence, in spite of the
enormous difficulties. tl}e I. L. D. suc-
ceeded In organizing 150 local units,
with 20,000 dues-paying members,
the conference puts forward as a
perfectly reasonable and realizable ob-
jective, 60,000 members during the
next year and an affiliated collective
membership of 250,000.

The conference calls upon all units
and members of the I. L. D. to rally
around the slogan of organization and
to press forward to the goal set with
the sumo spirit and energy which has
characterized all their work during
the past year.

' •
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ATTENTION—-

NEW YORK COMRADES!
Make no engagement for Monday night, October 25thAn important event will take place. Watch for announce.'ment.

OHIO OPEHATORS
BEGIN DRIVE ON

DELLAJRE UNION
Open Mine to Run on

1917 Scale
By GEO. PAPCUN.

(Special to The Daily Worker)

BELLAIRE, Ohio, Sept. 22. The
sub-district miners' union headquar-
ters at Befllaire gave out a statement
on Sept. 17 which declares that the
first effort to break the miners’ union
in Eastern Ohio is planned by the coal
operators at the Lucy mine five miles
west of Bellaire.

The office of the company refused
either to confirm or deny the charge.
Rumors are to the effect that private
guards are already guarding the coal
company. No confirmation of this was
given the company neither did they
deny the report.

The Valley Camp 00. tried to sign
an agreement, but the miners refused
unless the company would sign up the
three mines at Elm Grove, W. Va.,
which the company is trying to run
on the 1917 scale.

Sheriff's Statement.
When Sheriff May Dunfee was asked

whether private guards were on duty
at the Lucy mine, she said she had
been so advised and that she was
sending down a deputy sheriff to con-
fer with the officers of the mine or-
ganization. Also declaring that she
had not sworn in any of the private
guards as deputies and would refuse
to do so. She also said that she would
not send down any regular deputies
to the Lucy Mine as they could not
be spared.

1917 Scale.
The Valley Camp Coal company is

trying to run the three coal mines at
Elm Grove, W. Va., on the 1917 scale.
According to J. J. Snure of the Valley
Camp Coal company it will try to run
the Lucy Mine and pay the Jackson-
ville agreement. They will try to im-
port scabs to run the mine at Neffs,
Ohio. In this way they tried to divide
the miners. 4dl the West Virginia
mines belong to the Eastern Ohio sub-
district which has its offices in Bel-
laire, Ohio.

Hardbolled Militarist Elected.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21— Major

Gen. Charles P. Smmmerall, command-
ant of the second corps arfea, New
York, today was selected as chief of
staff of the army for a four-year term
beginning next December. Summerall
is reputed to be a hardbolled disciplin-
arian. He will succeed Maj. Gen.
John L. Hines, who will retire.

U. S. STEEL CO.
HIDES NEWS OF
WORKER'S DEATH

Police Not Informed for
13 Hours

By SIDNEY BLOOMFIELD.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WORCESTER, Mass., Sept. 22—In
their attempt to keep accident figures
low by keeping accidents secret, the
American Steel & Wire company, a
local subsidiary of the United States
Steel Corporation, kept information of
the death of Ernest Laperriere, 25
years old, from the police authorities
tor over 13 hours.

Killed in Cave-in.
Laperriere was killed by a cava-in

while working in a ditch at the South
Works, one of the three huge plants
of the American Steel and Wire com-
pany in this city, dying of internal In-
juries, multiple abrasions of the body,
fractured ribs and a crushed chest,
according to the medical examiner
who viewed the body at the City hos-
pital morgue.

Police Ignorant.
The police authorities knew nothing

of the accident until the body was re-
covered by fellow workmen. A pri-
vate inquiry, at which a number of
witnesses of the accident were pres-
ent to tell their stories, was held be-
hind closed doors at the south works.
Clinton S. Marshall, district manager
for the steel company gave a lame ex-
cuse, stating that he did not know
why the police were not notified of
the accident, and in the same breath
declared that he thought likely that it
was not considered necessary.

Laperriere was working In the ditch
with two other men when a water
pipe close by burst, flooding the ditch.
His two comrades managed to get out,
hut before he could get out Laperriere
was caught by a falling wall of debris,
and in a few seconds the entire dugout
was filled with water and debris.

Frantic Effort.
After shutting off the water a gang

of fellow-workers started frantically
in their attempt to locate their com-
rade. The body was found in an up-
right position at 5 o’clock in the af-
ternoon, but because of the dangerous
condition of the ditch, it was impos-
sible to reach it until 11 o’clock at
night.

Safety Fraud.
This steel plant holds weekly meet-

ings of its so-called safety committee,
but whenever a practical suggestion
for the safety of*the employes is of-
fered by a member of the committee,
the officials of the company turn them
down upon one pretext or another.

10-Hour Shifts.
But the officials of the corporation

never tire of telling the workers to
he careful, while at the same time
they push the men by all sorts of
schemes, speeding the men and the
maohines, working in ten or twelve-
hour shifts night and' day. • Is there
any wonder that the plant is produc-
ing such huge profits for the United
States Steel Corporation which is al-
ways keeping information of accidents
secret? And Is there any wonder
that so many accidents occur under
the speed-up system?

NEW PASSAIC A. F. OF L. UNION
AUTHORIZES RELIEF COMMITTEE

TO CONTINUE AID TO STRIKERS
By Federated Press.

Difficulties put In the way of the western office of the General Relief
Committee of Textile strikers are disappearing with the publication of the
following letter. The letter Is on the official stationery of the United Textile
Workers of America, affiliated with the American Federation of Labor, and
reads:

LOCAL UNION NO. 1603, PASSAIC AND VICINITY
United Textile Workers of America, affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor and the International Federation of Textile Workers’ Associations.

Sept. 14, 1926. 4
“To Whom It May Concern:

"Thte la to certify that the textile
striker! of Passaic and vicinity .arenow members of the United Textile
Workers of America, affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor.

"The United Textile Workers of
America have requested the general
relief committee of textile strikers to
continue to function In the relief field.
Therefore, co-operation given the gen-
eral relief committee In the organiza-
tion of relief conferences, in arrang-
ing various affairs for the collection
of funds for the relief work. In vitaliz-
ing the contributions to the relief by<
local unions of the A. F. of L. will be
earnestly appreciated by the textile
strikers and tiheir Local Union 1603 of
the United Textile Workers of Amer-
ica. Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "Gustav Deak,
"President.”

To Show Film.
In Chicago, where the labor official-

dom first looked askance at the relief
work, the A. F. of L. affiliation has en-
couraged the committee to arrange for
a showing in October of the Passaic
strike motion picture film. This is
expected to draw a large attendance
from trade unionists. The film will
also be shown in Milwaukee, Detroit
and St. Louis.

In Mid-West Cities.
Tx>cal 53, Detroit electrical workers,

voted a 50-cent assessment for Pas-
saic relief that netted »600. Over
*I,OOO was forwarded besides from
Detroit In August. A concert is
planned there for petober. Tag days
have been held In Detroit, Chicago
*nd St. Louis to gala more funds for

- s r.-r j

the strikers, now in their eighth month
of struggle. Milwaukee held a suc-
cessful picnic, clearing over *SOO.

Must Continue Relief.
“The strikers were led to. believe,”

says Relief Organizer Rebecca Grecht,
"that the mill owners would deal with
an A. F. of L. union, but as soon as
they affiliated with the United Textile
Workers they were told that the own-
ers would deal only with a company
union. So they must keep on fighting
until the owners are forced to terms.
The organized labor movement Is
backing them splendidly.”

Western relief headquarters are in
room 803. Federation building, 166 W.
Washington street, Chicago.

I. W. A. Street Meetings.

The International Worker*’ Aid, New
York, will hold the following open sir
meeting* the coming week:

Wednesday, Sept. 22—Corner of 7th St.
and Ave. A.

Thursday, Sept. 23—Corner of Aldus St.
and Southern Boulevard.

Friday. Sept. 24—Corner of Intervale
and Wilkins Av*.

WCFL Radio Program
Chicago Federation of I-abor radio

broadcasting station WCFL is on th«
air with regular programs. It It
broadcasting on a 491.5 wave length
from the Municipal Pier.

TONIOHT.
6:00 p. tn.—Chicago Federation of Labor

talks and bullatlna.
6:l# to 6:3o—Fable Lady—Stories for

children.
6:lo—The Florentine String Trio;

Little Jo* Warner, Hazel Nyrpan, Den
Baker, Jimmie Eggert.
r 9:oo—Alamo Case Dance Orohestra.

Alamt Entertainers.
.. ear«. +m. *-*- iff

By lipton SimU.ii-
.Copyright, I*2*. by Upton Sinclair)

m
Even amid such agonies and thrills, Bunny, being young,

had his personal life. On his way home after drill he ran into
Nina Goodrich, one of his class-mates, turning a corner in her
car, clad in a bathing-suit with a cape over it. Upon such little
things do one’s life-destinies depend! She slowed up and called,
“Come have a swim with me!” He hopped in and she whisked
him down to the beach in two minutes and in five more he had
hired a bathing suit and got into it, and the two of them were
running a race along the sand.

Nina Goodrich was one of those lavish Junos, of whom Cal-
ifornia brings to ripeness many thousands every year. Her limbs
were strong trunks and her hips were built for carrying a dozen
babies, and her bosom for the nourishing of them. She had fair
hair and complexion that had not come out of a bottle and her
skin was bronzed by hours in the surf, in those fragile one-piece
bathing suits the girls were wearing, which revealed considerably
more than fifty per cent of their natural charms. Never could a
man who took himself a wife in Southern California complain
that he did not know what he was getting!

The two swam down the shore, a long way, not troubied by
the chill of the water; they ran hand in hand on the beach, and
as they went back to the bath-house, Nina said, “Come have
supper with me, Bunny; I’m tired of home.” So Bunny slipped
into his clothes and she drove him back to her home and while
she changed he sat in the car and got up his next lesson in nine-
teenth century English poetry. The poet called attention to a
chain of natural phenomena:

The sunlight clasps the earth
And the moonbeams kiss the sea:

What are all these kissings worth,
If thou kiss not me?

They drove to a cafeteria, an invention where California'
fish and California fruits and California salads are spread out
before the eyes in such profusion as to trouble a nineteen year
old Juno already struggling to “reduce.” There was nothing
so safe as celery, said Nina, it took space and time; while she
munched, they sat by the window and watched the sun set over
the purple ocean and the slow fog steal in from the sea. Then
they got into the car and without saying a word she drove out of
town and down the coast highway; one of her hands was in
Bunny’s, and he, searching the caverns of his medtory, remem-
bered having heard Euince mention that Nina had had a desperate
affair with Barney Lee, who had enlisted a year ago and was now
in France.

They stopped at a lonely place and there was a rug in the
car and pretty soon they were sitting by the noisy surf, and Nina
was snuggled close to Bunny and whispering, “Do you care for
me the least little bit?” And then he answered that he did, she
said, “Then why don’t you pet me?” A.nd when he began to
oblige her, he found his lips held in one of those long Blow kisses
which are sure fire hits on the silver screen, but which the cen-
sors cut to a footage varying according to geography—oo in
Japan up to 8,000 in Algeria and the Argentine.

It was evident that this nineteen year old Juno was his to
do what he pleased with, there and then, and Bunny’s head had
begun to swim in the familiar alarming -way. He had never
got the ache of Eunice out of his soul, and here at last was his de-
liverance! But he hesitated, because he had sworn to himself
that he would not get In for this again. Also from some of the
English poets he had begun to hear about a different kind of
love. He knew he didn’t really love Nina Goodrich, she was
all but a stranger to him; so he hesitated, and his kisses dimin-
ished in ardor, until she whispered, “What’s the matter, Bunny?”

He was rattled, but a sudden inspiration came-to him. ‘'Nina,"
he said, “it doesn’t seem quite fair.”

“Why not?”
“To Barney.”
He felt her wince as she lay in his arms. "But Barney is

gone, dear.”
“I know; but he’ll come back.”
“Yes, but that’s so far off; and I guess he’s got a girl In

France by now.”
“Maybe so, but you can’t be sure; and it don’t seem quite

right that a fellow should go risk his life for his country and some-
body else steal his girl away while he’s gone.”

So Bunny began to talk about the front and what was hap-
pening there and how soon the Americans would get in and how
he expected to go right after graduation and about Paul and
what he thought about Russia, and what Dad thought about
Paul; and the young Juno continued to be in his arms, but with
a more sisterly affection; until at last the fog began to chill even
their young blood and they got iy) to go and the nineteen year
old Juno put her arms about her escort and gave him an espe-
cially violent kiss, declaring, “Bunny, you’re a queer fellow, but
I like you an awful lot!”

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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The Bogey of Soviet Recognition
Living largely upon their willingness to revile the only govern-

ment of workers and peasants in the world, the government of the
Soviet Union, masquerading as “labor” writers, foisting their penned
venom upon credulous trade union editors and peddling it to the
fake labor sheets which disgrace and debauch the labor movement,
the Chester M. Wright tribe see the loss of their meal ticket—the
fight against recognition of the government of the Union of the
Socialist Soviet Republics—looming in the offing.

There is no doubt that the effect of the recognition of the Soviet
Union upon American labor worries greatly the capitalist statesmen
of America. They visualize hordes of “Bolshevik agents” going up
and down the land seeking the immediate overthrow of such sacred
American institutions as the supreme court, citizens’ military train-
ing camps, injunction processes, the open shop and its manifold
valuations including the criminal syndicalism laws. Upon this fear
Chester M. Wright and his ilk have played with great profit to them-
selves.

The Soviet Union has not yet been recognized, but the Workers
(Communist) Party of America continues to exist. Worse than
that, it continues to grow and increase its influence among the work-
ing class. American Bolsheviks organized and led the Passaic
strike without a single Soviet consul in any city of our fair land.

The fears of Samuel Gompers, who at the Portland convention of
the American Federation of Labor, after exhausting all other argu-
ments, asked the delegates: “I)o you want to recognize the Com-
munist government of Russia and have Foster and Dunne carrying
on their boring from within as Soviet consuls with diplomatic im
munity?”, did not die with him, but were inherited by his proteges.

But the myth of Soviet gold has been refuted by the cold facts
of the American class struggle and not even the most credulous cap-
italist but believes that Communism in America sprouted in Amer-
ican soil and puts forthjfoliage shaped by American conditions.

American capitalism is discovering that without formal rela-
tops with the Soviet Union it operates at a disadvantage in world
affairs. The Soviet Union is the greatest power in eastern Europe
and Asia today. American capitalism hates the workers’ and peas-
ants’ government with all its strength, but it has to bow to power.

In addition, if Germany and Great Britain find markets for
touch of their surplus production in the Soviet Union, asks the
American business man, why cannot America do the same and avoid
the irksome delays whitfh annoy the hustling Yankee?

Then there have been the almost unanimously favorable reports
brought back from Russia by dozens of people in all walks of lffe—

favorable in the sense that they are testimonials to the strength and
stability of the only government in Europe which is able to improve
constantly the living standards of the masses.

The Wrights may froth at the mouth at the prospect, but the
Soviet Union is going to be recognized by the United States solely
because it has been able to disprove and withstand for nine years a
Thousand times more able and more dangerous attacks than those of
the scarlet sisterhood of American “labor” journalism.

We American Communists will, of course, be glad if the recogni-
tion of the Soviet Union causes a great revival of militancy and a
rapid development of class consciousness in the American labor
movement, but we do not think it will have any such effect. The pres-
sure of American capitalism on the American working class, the
constant evasion and denial of the class struggle by labor official-
dom, their more and more open united front with the capitalists, the
increased activity of our party with a correct program and the
leadership of the Communist International, these are the things
which will strengthen the labor movement and drive the present false
and cowardly leaders of the trade unions out of the labor movement
into the arms of the capitalist class where they belong.

Mass Picketing, Amalgamation and Generous
Financial Aid Will Win 1. 1. G. W. Strike
The response of the New York labor movement to the injunction

issued against the striking members of the International Ladies’
:Payment Workers’ Union in the form of resolutions.expressing svm-
jpathy and pledging support ha* been prompt. The Central Labor
tUnion has placed itself on record as solidly behind the strikers and
similar expressions from other unions are pouring in.

The injunction is the answer of Governor Smith to the refusal
of the union to submit to arbitration and blasts forever the myth
that this Tammany Hall politician is “a friend of labor.” From
this incident alone the New York labor movement should be able
to draw some very valuable conclusions relative to its'official policy
of rewarding friends and punishing enemies—inside the capitalist

- parties.
In the meantime something more than sympathetic support is

needed. The finances of the nnion, none too extensive to begin with,
have been practically exhausted by the strike. Money must be forth-
coming from the whole labor naoveinent.

Then there is the great need for consolidating the strength of
the needle trades unions themselves for a common struggle against
the bosses. For this something more than the sympathetic bond
now existing is necessary.

The crisis created by the injunction and the interest aroused
by the sharpening of the struggle should be utilized to put forward
concrete organizational proposals for amalgamation of all needle
trades unions and begin actual work for building a great and power-
ful single needle trade union with departments instead of the
separate unions now in the field. This move alone would be of
tremendous importance in bringing pressure on the bosses.

The striking garment workers should not be left alone to defy
Hie injunction. Every union in New York City and vicinity should
M ild squads of its members to the picket line and let the state and
city authorities and the clothing bosses know that New York union
outlawing picketing—which means outlawing the strike
men and women will fill the jails but will not obey the injunction

The splendid struggle of the striking workers will be won by
the energetic use of all three method*- not separate and apart
from each other but as part of a unified plan of inilitaut working
class action which will give new- life, hope and courage to the entire
labor movement.

A.

The C. P. S. U. and the Opposition Block
(Continued from previous Issue)

By N. BUCHARIN.

THE second thesis advanced by the
opposition In the sphere of eco-

nomic politics, In their relation to the
industrialization of the country, is the
thesis that we must now carry on a
greatly Intensified Industrial policy,
this to be accomplished In the first
place by Increasing the prices of our
industrial products. Comrade Pyata-
kvo, speaking In the plenum on behajlf

of the opposition, spoke in favor of a
rise in the factory prices of our In-
dustrial products, the rise to be actu-
ated by our state economic organs; In
his opinion this is one of the meas-
ures which has to be taken. These
comrades are of the opinion that it
would lead to a more Intensive Indus-
trialization of the country if we were
to pursue a policy excluding reduc-
tions in prices, and aiming rather at
increased prices for the products of
our industry, and even at higher
wholesale and factory prices.
ITTE believe this policy to be en-

tirely wrong, and we cannot agree
to its pursuance. One reason why we
cannot accede to it is the fact that a
rise in the prices of our Industrial
products, consumed as these are for
the most part in the towns, would in-
volve a change in real wages, so that
such a rise would endanger us both
with regard to wages and with regard
to the stability of the currency. And
we cannot accede to this policy, be-
cause it would not only fail to help us
to overcome the main evil of our in-
dustrial organization, the evil of bu-
reaucracy, the evil of unwieldliness, of
enormous costs entailed both in the
industries themselves and in the trade
apparatus, the evil of Irrational organ-

lzation of work, but it would make
it even more difficult for us to rectify
another category of our sins, those
represented by the weakest points of
our industry. Were we to accustom
our industry and our Economic organs
to a higher price policy just a-t this
juncture then our economic function-
aries would not move a finger towards
the improvement of the whole organ-
ization itself, towards the diminuition
of unproductive tasks, and for rational
working arrangements, decreased
working expenses, reduction of costs
of production, improvement of qual-
ity, etc.
HIVERY monopoly runs a certain

danger of rusting, of resting on
its laurels. The private capitalist and
private owner is constantly being
spurred onward by competition; if
Peter works badly and has great
working expenses, whilst Paul man-
ages at less expense, then Paul beats
Peter. But if we, who have practic-
ally all big industry In our hands, who
have a state super-monopoly and own
all essentials, do not - stimulate the
leading stall of our industry to cheap-
en production, and to produce on
more rational lines, then indeed we
have arrived at the prerequisite stage

for the rusting of our industry on the
basis of its monopoly. That which is
a-ctuaJlized by competition (which does
not exist, or exists in a very slight
degree among us) in a capitalist state,
we must attain by conscious pressure
under the impetus of the needs of the
masses: produce better and cheaper,
apply better goods, supply cheap
goods!
"DUT, if our price policy deviates
A* from this principle, then we shall
not fulfill Lenin’s behest that our in-
dustry is to supply the peasant with
cheaper goods than capitalism has
done; we are more likely to find our-
selves in a position in which the
workers, and a thousand times more
the peasants, will say to us: “What
has been the object of the whole mat-
ter, If your economics lead to higher
prices for your industrial products?
You understand nothing of economics?
XTTE must prove in actual practice
’’ that we understand economics

very well indeed, and must thus de-
vote our main attention to a policy of
steady reductions in prices, actual-
ized by reducing the oosts of produc-
tion and by creating better order in
our state economic machinery. I
stated, above, when analyzing the

question of private economics, that
the private capitalist contrives to keep
his capital in quicker circulation, that
his working expenses are lower, that
he works with greater thrift, etc. and
that our apparatus is unwieldy, that
its capital circulates slower, that its
working costs are enormous, etc. This
depresses us. If we are not to stand
aside before the capitalist, and if we
are to make progress ourselves, to
Improve the quality of our products,
to cheapen our goods, to develop the
economic alliance with the peasantry,
then we must exert our utmost en-
deavors for the reduction of prices,
not for their increase.

THE opposition is of the opinion
that its policy of higher prices

would insure more rapid growth for
Industry, but we are of the opinion
that this view is entirely wrong, an
illusion, a self-deception. The policy
of high and rising prices would lead
on the contrary to stagnation and rust
in our industry. Our industry would
rest on its laurels and trust in being
able to cover everything out of the
state exchequer. It would do nothing
for its advancement, for Its develop-
ment, or for the attainment of a posi-
tion as progressive technical and eco-
nomic factor in our economics.

THE third thesis which must be an-
alyzed in connection with this, or

must at least be mentioned, is the
thesis of the danger threatening us
from private capital. I dealt with this
thesis in my introductory remarks. I
assumed the most favorable estimates
on private capitalist profits to be cor-
rect, and am confident of having prov-
ed that even these most favorable cal-
culations show no signs of that
threatened private capitalist danger
which is supposed to be hanging over
our heads.

(Continued tomorrow.)

THE present controversy within the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union is neither a sign—nor unit it he the cause

—of a retreat of the revolution. Quite the contrary. It is
clear indication of its victorious onward march.

To give a clear understanding as ivell of the present prob-
lems of the Russian Revolution as also of the controversy
over the solution of these problems, we are, publishing here
with a report made by Comrade Bucharin at the function-
aries’ meeting of the Leningrad organization of the Commu-
nist Party. The report speaks for itself and needs no further
elucidation. It is clear and convincing and answers the lies
about the retreat of the Russian Revolution.

The Socialist Party Furnishes Its “Insurgents”
By BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

HPHE disintegration going on inside
-*• the Socialist Party and the de-
termination of the Forwards crowd to
rule what is left of the party with an
iron hand are reflected in the nomina-
tions just made public by the New

| York Socialists for the present elec-
toral campaign.

For some time there has been grow-
; ing discontent manifested within the
ranks of New' York Socialists, espe-

-1 daily among the younger elements,
against the methods used by the For-
wards crowd in fighting the Commun-
ists. in opposing the united front pro-
posals of the Workers (Communist)
Party, in splitting unions and other
labor organizations and expelling pro-
gressive and left wing elements, in
using gangsterism—in short, in all the
methods employed by the old socialist
leadership to ruin the labor move-
ment that they can no longer rule.

“Forward”. Lies.
THE Forwards has degenerated

very rapidly as its working class
leaders diminished and it made an

i ever greater bid for leaders among
New York's petty bourgeoisie', aban-

-1 toning its active opposition to Zion-
ism, it now plays up Palestine and the

i Zionist movement in its columns. Its
obvious lies against Soviet Russia in
which it runs such headlines as “Zino-

I viev Arrested" or “Mass Uprisings of
| the Unemployed All Over Russia’’ at

I he same time that the capitalist press
lis admitting the stability, the power
and (he growth of the workers' rule in

| the Soviet Union—these obvious lies
jhave amazed those few young ele-

i ments who have entered into the So-
cialist Party since the world war and
do not know of Its betrayal during
that period and cannot understand
how a supposed workers' paper can
de so viciously and support such anti-
iroletarian causes. The gangster tac-

tics of Beckerman In Amalgamated,
the attempt at betrayal of the Fur-
riers’ strike by Schachtman and the
Socialist Party leaders in the Pur-
lers’ Union, the long altempt at un-
ion wrecking which reached its height
n the attempted expulsion of Locals

9 and 22 from the I. L. G. W. U.—
ill these have aroused indignation and
lewildermemt in the few honest ele-
ments In the Socialist Party.

Even Norman Thomaa.
TjiVEN a small section of the leader-

ship, such men as Norman Thom-
as, have been criticising these policies
of lying, disruption, expulsion and
gangsterism because they are causing
a further loss of membership and a
further disintegration in the Socialist
Party.

All this vague and incoherent op
position, ranging fr*m members of the
Young People’s Socialist League "who
cannot understand” why united fronts
so urgently required by the working
class should be sabotaged and reject-
ed by the S. P, leadership, to men like
Norman Thomas who believo that
such taction as the Forwards’ trade
union bureaucracy are employing are
not the best methods of fighting Com-
munism and the Communists, combine
together to form a foeble and faintly
critical opposition Inside the S. P.

Shows tta Clawa.
UOW the Forwards crowd Is show-
’ Ing its claws. Even such a feeble

opposition that llmlta itself to secret
protests and questionings will not be
tolerated Inside the moribund 8. P.
Norman Thomas, who for t.he last few
years, has always been made the
itandard hearer and head of the tick-
et in eafth political campaign, this

year was “punished” for his refusal
to accept unquestioningly the tactics
of the Forwards crowd by being rele-
gated to the nomination for the state
senate in the 14th senatorial district.

The post of state senator in the
state of New York even in the old
capitalist parties and in districts
where elections are assured, is re-
garded as the post for "candidate of
obscurity.” To put Norman Thomas,
who has headed the state ticket on a
county ticket is equivalent to offering
Governor Smith the democratic nom-
ination for state senator from the 14th
district.

Why He Wae Dumped.
ANE does not have to go very far

to find out why Norman Thomas
was dumped into that dead district.
In the New Leader of Saturday, Sept.
11, in the very next column to the one
in which the nominations are an-
nounced, we find an article by Nor-
man Thomas in which he again cov-
ertly atfacks the practice* of the So-
cialist bureaucrats in the needle
trades unions. Os course, he does not
mention the Socialist leaders but

merely talks in the abstract of lead-
ers in general, but any New York
needle trades worker knows what he
means and his article ends, ‘‘For the
present, you can make your own ap-
plication of these remarks.” A few
lines will suffice to show the char-
acter of this little editorial by Nor-
man Thomas:
“rpHERE Is a school of trade union

organizers and leaders,” writes
Norman Thomais, “who think in terms
of power, and, if one may judge by
their words and deeds, nothing but
power. They trust to strong-arm meth-
ods without even waiting to try per-
suasion. In their dealings with their
own unions and with workers outside
their union too often they emulate
the ruthlessuess of the bosses

. .
.

I could name more than one union
which today would be stronger and
not weaker if its leaders had not been
so ‘practical’, so quick to appeal to
power rather than to the sense of
justice. Unions that cannot get an
honest count of their own votes will
never reform politics, and many a un-
ion leader who talks about ‘democ-

racy’ in his fight against Commu-
nism, by his own dictatorial methods,
does more to help Communism than
the Communists. For the present you
can make your own application of
these remarks.”

A Strange Paper.
'TIHE New Leader is a strange paper.

In one column Norman Thomas,
who apparently gets complete charge
of that column in order to “keep him
quiet,” writes with fairness as fair-
ness is understood by a Socialist ting-
ed with liberalism and pacifism and
prejudiced against the uncompromis-
ing forms of struggle which the Com-
munists advocate, and in the rest of
the paper every conceivable sort of
lie and slander Is written about these
same Communists.

Vicious Attack*.
rnHUS on the same front,page we

find an attack upon the Anti-Fas-
cist! Alliance, which is all Inclusive of
the Italian workers —so all inclusive
that even Wm. Green found it neces-
sary to address them—stating that the
Anti-Fasclsti Alliance "was largely at-
tended by Communist delegates, rep-
resenting paper organizations.” On
the next page is a vicious attack up-
on all united front organisations In-
cluding Communists in their leader-
ship. The attack reads in part, "In
case of a strike where Communists
obtain the leadership and then appeal
for a united front as well as for funds,
you are advised not to become a part
of this united front or to contribute
any funds.”
yr/TIAT would have happened if the
W rank and file of the Socialists had

followed such advise In the Passaic
strike? Norman Thomas himself
formed part of united fronts in con-
nection with the Passaic strike.

A few weeks previous the New
Leader went so fur iii its imitation of
he lies and slanders printed by the
ewish Daily Forwards that it even

printed a faked speech in which Sta-
in was supposed to have called Zino-
iev an idiot and declared that the
'ommunist International knows noth-
:g about America.

Reflect Disintegration.
■TIHUS the New leader, like the So-

clallst -ticket that It publishes, are
reflections of the further disintegra-
tion going on inside the Socialist
Party. Both the ticket and the pa-
per still have to find a little corner
for Norman Thomas, but formerly
Thomas used to have articles in all
parts of the paper and fhrmorly he
used to head the Socialist Party tlck-
jt. Now he is stuck somewhere on
the tall of the ticket and limited to
his column in the paper.
TIHE Forwards crowd is determined

to run things with an Iron hand
and it is questionable 'how long they
will permit even the Innocent protests
of Norman Thomas and how long they
will still find any place for him at
all In the ballot for him or in their
paper. The only reason they tolerate
him ut all Is because they know that
his mild protest acts us a break upon
the Idealistic elements among the Y.
P. 8. L.’s who are disgusted with the
Forwards crowd and Its tactics but
do not know what to do about It and
have not enough Initiative to make
their own fight and have to look to
a man like Norman Thomae for auch
leadership as he can give.

A Flyleaf.
Tn short, consciously or unconscious-

ly. he la ploying the none too pleasant
role of an Idealistic flgleaf for the
none too Idealistic practices of the
Forwards crowd.

HOLYOKE, MASS., IS BARONY
OF WATER POWER COMPANY

By LELAND OLDS, Federated Press.
An extraordinary picture of industrial feudalism in America lies partially

hidden in a Wall Street Journal survey of Holyoke, Mass., the world’s pre-
mier paper city. Low wages, poverty, squalor, all of which characterize thistown, are largely explained by tribute regularly drained by a waterpower
company that originally owned all the land on which the city is built.

Seek to Hide Real Facts.
The Wall Street Journal tries to

make it appear that Holyoke workers
receive a saving wage. This "saving
wage” averaged around $1,120 a year
in 1924, less than the amount set by
the (employers') national Industrial
conference board to give a family lit-
tle better than a bare subsistence.
Nevertheless the Holyoke pay must
be a saving wage, for the
shows that Uhls city of 63,000 men,
women and children boasts 64,000
savings bank accounts averaging
around S7OO per deposit.

Here is slightly better than one
savings account of S7OO for each in-
habitant. If fairly distributed this
would mean that the average wage-
earner's family of live would have sav-
ings accounts totaling $3,600.

Wages Below SI,OOO Level.
Clearly there’s a joker somewhere.

Kven in the palmiest days of the 1920•wage boom Holyoko wages averaged
less than $1,400 a year, and In the
depression which followed they fell
below SI,OOO. Here are some figures
derived from the Wall Street Journal's
tables showing for the years 1919-24
the average wages In three branches
of the Holyoke papeV Industry:

Yearly Wage In Holyoke Paper
Industry.

Writing Other
Paper Paper Paper
Mllles Manufacture Products

lf>24 $1,170 $ 968 $1,078
1928 1.323 964 1,136
1922 1,026 904 1,126
1021 864 906 1,070
1930 1,401 1,022 1,411
1919 1,116 776 998

Paper making Is considered Holy-
oke's representative Industry. Its 23
mills have a dally output of 660 tons.
An outstanding concern is the Ameri-
can Writing Co. *

Holyoke—Open Shop Paradise,
Holyoke has also one of the largest

silk mills In tbs canaur, the largest
K

alpaca mill and the greatest power
pump works in the world. It has
thread, worsted, cotton, plush blanket,
felt and braid plants. Rut thru all
the industries run the same low
wages, the average for all the indus
tries being below that in the paper
mills. Holyoke is a typical open-shop
New England city.

Power Co. Owns City.
The Holyoke Water Power Co

stands in the background as the feudal
lord of Holyoke. The Wall Street
Journal says: "The growth of Holy
oke industrially follows very closely
the growth of the Holyoke Water
Power Co., for the reason that the
waterpower was consumed and made
available for operation of machinery
within mills employing Its inhabitants.
As a matter of fact, this company at
one time owned ull the property that
now comprises the city of Holyoke.
The land for the streets was all do
nated without cost by the company to
the community, and fn the course of
the development of the city the com-
pany has given hundreds of thousands
of dollars of real estate for streets,
schools, parks, playgrounds and
church purposes.”

Rent! Rentl Rent!
The key to the exploitation of Holy-

oko workers is this gigantic land prop-
osition, The power company pur-
chased the land for almost nothing
and developed on It an Industrial city
of 63,000 which now owes the com-pany perpetual rent for the use of
this land, rent for the workers’ homos,
rent for the factory space In which
they work. This explains why the
company can furnish power at loss
than one-fifteenth of what It would
cost If purchased from the electric
power stations of the valley.

■

Send us the name and address of e
progressive worker to whom we esn
send a "ample copy of The DAILY
WORKER. —*

Ernst Haeckel
on “Last Words

on Evolution”
(Continued from previous issue)

The very interesting and important,
phenomena of impregnation have only
been known to us in detail for thirty,
years. It has been shown conclu-
sively, after a number of delicate in-
vestigations, that the individual devel-
opment of the embro from the stem-
cell or fertilized ovum is controlled
by the same laws in all case?. The
stem-cell divides and subdivides rap-
idly into a number of simple cells.
From these a few simple organs, the
germinal layers, are formed at first;
later on the various organs, of which
there is no trace in the early embryo,
are built up out of these. The bio-
genetic law teaches us how, in this
development, the original features of
the ancestral history are reproduced
or recapitulated in the embryonic
processes; and these facts in turn
can only be explained by the uncon-
scious memory of the plasm, the
“mneme of the living substance” in
the germ-cells, and especially in their
nuclei.

One Important result of these mod-
ern discoveries was the prominence
given to the fact that the persona!
soul has a beginning of existence, and
that we can determine the precise
moment in which this takes place; It
is when the parent cells, the ovum
and spermatozoon, coalesce. Hence,
what we call the soul of man or the
animal has not pre-existed, but begins
its career at the moment of Impreg-
nation; it is bound up with the chemi-
cal constitution of the plasm, which
is the material vehicle of heredity in
the nucleus of the maternal ovum and
the paternal spermatozoon. One can-
not see how a being that thus has a
beginning of existenoe can afterwards
prove to be “Immortal."

Further, a candid examination of
the simple oell-eoul in the unicellular
infusoria, and of the dawn of the In-
dividual eoul in the unicellular germ
of man and the higher animals, proves
at once that psychic action does not
necessarily postulate a fully formed
nervous system, as was previously be-
lieved. There Is no snob system In
many of the lower animal, or say of
the plants, yet we find paychl* activi-
ties, especially sensation, irritability,
and reflex action everywhere. AH
living plasm haa a payable Mfe, and In
this sense the peyohe 1sa partial func-
tion of organic life generally. But
the higher pyaohic functions, par-
ticularly th# phenomena of conscious-
nese, only appears gradually in Ihe
higher animals, in which (la eeoas-
quence of % division of labor- among
the organs) the nervous system has
assumed these functions.

(Continued Tomorrow)

REVIVAL*
EVIDENT IN K. C. .

LABOR MOVEMENT
(Continue from Page 1)

on a roll call, when he saw that It was
already defeated, his name coming
near the end of the roster he was
permitted to cast an affirmative rote.

His Record.
For the rest his record consists of

(1) a vote to shift $20,000,000 in 1926
taxes from big business to the middle
land poorer classes and the fanners
(part of Mellon’s program), (2) a vote
against the investigation of the alumi-
num trust (some more Mellonism),
(3) in favor of the Italian debt settle-
ment, (4) for the repeal of the inheri-
tance tax, (6) against publicity on in-
come taxes—in short, the whole pro-
gram of Mellon and big business.

Bread Trust Control.
Kansas City Is a grain center, but

bread there costs 10c a pound loaf,
whereas bread made of American
wheat shipped by rail and boat from
Kansas City to London sells in Eng-
land for .4% cents a pound. It doesn’t
cheer the farmers any to know that
In 1911 the Genera Baking Company
got control of the McKinney Bread
Company of Missouri and In 1925 of
the Smith-Great Western and the
Campbell Baking Companies of Kan-
sas City, thus putting the city and
atate under the control of the $400,-
000,000 bread trust.

Eight Lives Lost.
An intense wave of bitterneea Is

sweeping over the workers of Kantas
City owing to the loss of eight lives In
a water works tunnel under construe
tion, due to a gas explosion. The
hearings, which the authorities are

I trying in vain to keep secret, reveal
that the company in Its profit greed
was guilty of criminal negligence in
ordering the workers into the minds
shortly ufter an exhailst fan Aid brok-
en and when the safety lamps showed
the presence of a dangerous quantity
of explosive gas.

A foreman testified at yesterday's
hearing that a similar accident had
been prevented a few weeks earlier
by a strike of the men who refused
to go down while the danger existed.
He had then ordered "not to engage
any experienced mlnere because they
are apt to be labor agitators.” The
result of eliminating the "agitators"
Is the death of the eight rlotlius last
week.
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